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rou're with the company that's been serving Florida for more than 50 years, you can think about what you
1 think about. Not health plans. The best health plan is the one you don't have to think about.SM
www.bcbsfl.com

empo\Ne
motivated and satisfied with their
treatment decisions because they've
been key players in their own treat
ment and health management.
The new year begins our journey to success in 2003. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) had a success
ful year in 2002. To continue that success in 2003, our Enterprise plan will guide us in continuing to fulfill our
Mission and live our Promise to customers. The Enterprise will focus on four areas: meeting customer/consumer
needs, maintaining financial strength, improving our organizational effectiveness and strengthening our relation
ship with the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association and other Blue Plans.
The Florida market presents challenges for BCBSF. Considering these challenges and their impact to our
Enterprise Mission, we must follow our plan to continue strong financial results and retain our competitive
position in the marketplace.
With 2003 comes rules and regulations, such as the implementation of the Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act's Administrative Simplification (HIPAA-AS), which guarantees greater protection of an individ
ual's health information than ever before. In 2003, we will meet compliance requirements for both the privacy
section and the transactions and codes section of HIPAA requirements.
It is critical we continue to provide excellent customer service. We've made significant improvements in our
service delivery capabilities including new applications, such as Convergence, which will help our service
associates respond to both member and physician inquiries more effectively.
Empower represents the changes we are making to clearly focus on consumers and their individual choices.
Empower enables us to support our customers more efficiently and to offer a wide variety of products and
services to meet their needs.
Consistent with our financial and public confidence strategies, the company lives its Mission to advance the
health and well-being of Florida's citizens. BCBSF carries out its commitment to the community through our
Community Giving program, Blue Community Champions and The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida.
We could not carry out our Mission without your help as we meet the needs of the more than 6 million Floridians
that BCBSF and its subsidiaries serve. Together we can face the challenges 2003 will bring and stay on course
toward continued success.

Pilot groups

Two pilot groups, Park Place
Orthopedics and Palm Beach
Gardens Christ Fellowships, success
fully completed the enrollment
process this fall with a BlueOptions
effective date of Nov. 1, 2002. Another
group, Eye Associates, located in
Sarasota, becomes effective Feb. 1,
2002. Gradually adding groups allows
us time to test our processes and
capabilities and gather customer
feedback. Applying what we learn as
we move forward in our deployment
will help us continuously improve
the way we serve our members.
Feedback thus far has been favor
able. "The enrollment meetings
conducted by the BCBSF sales staff
were extremely beneficial in
explaining the new [Blue Options]
benefits to our employees," says
Sharon Johnson, Christ Fellowship
benefits administrator.

In addition, members who needed
web enrollment assistance were
satisfied with the service and resolu
tion they received from the WEBSO
enrollment benefit advisors. "Use
of the web enrollment application
scored high amongst the users,"
says Jennifer Lyons, manager,
WEBSO. "Approximately 83 percent
of users said they would use the
web enrollment process again."
With Empower, we are moving the
service model from transactional
based service to relationship-based
service. The Empower Member
Service Organization (EMSO), which
provides ongoing service to
BlueOpti.ons members, became
operational Nov. 1, 2002. The EMSO
"Concierge Club Program" is
designed as a "one-stop shop"
approach to customer service.
"Our agents take the members
out of the loop and serve as true
advocates for our customers," says
Brian Benda, team facilitator. "They
are empowered to utilize their vari
ous skill sets and take ownership of

en,ablefJ ·an ei�:

products arid �ces; and protection fot �s m�
Floridians as pos�ible. It also demands ttiat our

programs support the delivery of high quality care.
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all members' inquiries or
problems and provide timely
and accurate resolution."
There is still work to be done.
New desktop technology to
be implemented in 2003 will
enable customer service
representatives eventually to vit
all of a member's contacts thrm
the value chain. "First-contact
resolution means they [custome
advocates] will have the power
resolve whatever needs correcti
and can use the opportunity to
educate members and cross-st
other products where appropr
Esposito explains.
We also are working to ensure
that Empower is delivered em
tively through all of our sales
distribution channels. In 2003
will align critical dependencie
with other corporate projects c
operating areas. All the changes
designed to create a new era
of market leadership. �

MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN
■ Received Department of Insurance (DOI) approval
on a solid set of products created with consumer
feedback and with flexibility built
in to make changes when needed.

·e believe Blue Cross and Blue Shield of. Florida has a
unique role in aclvan�g ,the health and weU�being of
_
Florida's citizens. While all successful.companies must

Putting the power of choicE
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from members, enables members to make chan�
1
to their plan online, automatically updates all ba
end systems and offers cross-selling opportunitiJ

■ Developed a pricing proposition that enables us
to be more competitive, exceeding our objectives
in many markets.

■ Developed two Empower-dedicated service team
- one for enrollment (Web Enrollment and Bern
Service Organization) and one for ongoing servi�
needs (Empower Member Service Organization).

■ Created new provider network - NetworkBlue;
contracted with more than 8,539 providers statewide
as of Nov. 22, 2002, with viable networks in place in
Palm Beach, Broward, Manatee and Sarasota counties.

■ Contracted with Subimo to provide hospital inforn
tion to assist members when making hospital choJ
and with _ He �lth Dialog
_ to provide members wit�
care navigat10n services.

■ Developed a tiered hospital arrangement that will
help manage rising medical costs and a web enroll
ment process that enables us to capture quality data

■ Launched Empower with two pilot groups to ena
us to gather customer feedback and assess the
process prior to wider deployment planned in 201
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lution was needed to combat
'ising cost of hospital care
nd the state. One option was
nit our members to a small
rork of hospitals. But BCBSF
:s goal to u ltimate]y include all
lda hospitals in NetworkBlue
Lcying cost levels. Tiering
1les us to offer members addi1 l choice in hospitals. It also
1urages patients to consider
tital costs as one factor when
nging for hospitalization.
1bers make the value determi
m of a hospital instead of
· health plan making it for
1. Hospitals can benefit from
·oved collection rates and
lced administrative costs
ciated with billing.

Frequently Asked Questions for
each product. A decision support
tool is available to assist in health
plan selection by offering members
recommendations based on their
responses to a series of preference
questions. The Web Enrollment
and Benefits Service Organization
(WEBSO), a dedicated service unit,
is available to help new members
through the enrollment process.
They are available by phone,
email or online chat and can
provide support in both English
and Spanish.
Another advantage to web
enrollment is the ability Lo capture
quality data. Information required
to process enrollment is provided
directly by the member, ensuring
current information needed is
received upon enrollment. Members
who also purchase dental, life or
disability insurance from Florida
Combined Life need to complete
only one application. The data is
then automatically fed to all of our

to help our members understand
their care options. Health Dialog
provides access to care navigation
services, such as health content,
health coaches, a health risk
assessment tool and care support.
This care support helps our mem
bers understand their treatment
options and positions them to make
more informed decisions. Subim.o
provides web access to procedure
specific hospital data. Members
considering a procedure can access
the user-friendly, members-only
website to identify Lhe hospitals thal
perform the procedure. Members
view the number of procedures
performed at the hospital, the
severity-adjusted complication rate,
infection rate and other information
on the hospital. A side-by-side
comparison of several hospitals
can be constructed based on the
hospitals most likely to meet
member-defined preferences.

>ilals in Option 1 could be
ed to Option 2 or 3 if their costs
�ase compared to their peers.
arrangement is not without
roversy. "The biggest challenge
"Our program serves people
been to get provider acceptance
in a holistic way," says Dr. Elana
e tiered design. Some hospitals
Schrader, medical director,
ot want to
Empower Care Platform. ''We
laced in
ligher
��WE ARE PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH are providing customers with
information and support based
gories,"
INFORMATION AND SUPPORT BASED
on their preferences and
1am
ON THEIR PREFERENCES
what they value. Informed
s.
customers are able to interact
AND WHAT THEY VALUE."
s far, 40 hospitals have joined
more effectively with
vorkBlue and all are in
their doctor."
on 1.
back-end systems (no printing to
What differentiates Health Dialog
paper and re-keying) and can be
Veb enrollment
from other care management
used for cross-selling purposes.
lse of the Internet and electronic
companies is its exclusive Shared
elf-service capabilities play an
Decision-Making® materials gener
In early 2003, we wil1 automate the
nportant role in lowering
ated by Lhe Foundation for Informed
handling of basic service inquiries.
dministrative costs. Members
Medical Decision Making. Patients
Enrolled members will be able to
nter their enrollment informa
and their doctors make treatment
submit change requests to add or
on online using a secure site.
choices that are based on medical
delete dependents, change their
tnline help files include a glos
facts and patient preferences, feel
address and conduct other
ary of common terms and
ings and values, and a deeper
transactions online.
understanding of potential risks.
Informed decision-making
Studies show that people coached
Health Dialog and Subimo are
using a Shared Decision-Making®
providing service and information
approach are more confident,
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4 Point of View

Letters from our readers

Read what employees have to say about 1ssues covered in Perspectives.

5 In Focus

David slays Goliath... with a little help

Convergence, a customer service desktop application, is making life easier
for our customer service associates. The Convergence Development Team
is spotlighted for being In Focus with Information Technology's Vision.

8

HIPAA privacy rules

The Heallh Insurance Portability and Accountability Act's Administrative
Simplification (HIPAA-AS) guarantees greater protection of an individual's
health information than ever before.

11 2003 enterprise plan advances strategic direction
for future success

In developing our 2003 plan, the company has carefully balanced investing
in developing our capabilities with the need to achieve strong operational
results. Read about the four areas of focus at the Enterprise level for 2003.

16 How financially
strong is strong enough?

Our Mission is to be a customer
focused and community-driven
organization with programs that
support the delivery of high-quality
care. To fulfill our Vision and
carry out our Mission, BCBSF
must be a financially strong,
independent company.

18 Advancing the health
and well-being of
Florida's citizens

BCBSF carries out its commitment
to advance the health and well
being of Florida's citizens through
our Community Giving program,
Blue Community Champions and
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy
Florida. Consistent with our
financial and public confidence
strategies, we've increased our
level of charitable giving
throughout Florida.
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Powering up: Next
generation health plans
debut
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Empower, a cornerstone of the
company's business transformation
effort, reached major milestones
in 2002. Read about Empower's
2002 accomplishments including
NetworkBlue, web enrollment
and the launch of two successful
pilot groups.

Perspectives is a/,so available on the Intranet at blueviews.bcbsfl.com.

LETTERS

> I wanted to thank Perspectives for
the recent article about the new
Print and Mail Center. Working in
the Marketing and Sales Systems
area of the Individual Consumer
Business Unit (ICBU), we work

regularly with letter shop vendors
in providing files for direct mail
campaigns. I am aware of their
capabilities but was amazed at how

complex and impressive a mail
facility we have here at BCBSF.
Several of my colleagues have had
a chance to tour the facility, and
they have remarked about how
sophisticated a facility the company
maintains. Thanks for sharing this
information with us!
Skip Seefried
ICBU Marketing & Sales Systems
Support
> I wanted to take a moment to let
you know how much I enjoyed the

last issue of Perspectives. As a new
member of the "Blues Team," it
has been enormously helpful to me

in learning about the different
aspects of the company. I like the
fact that the magazine includes
articles about everything from our
diversity efforts to the measures

we are taking to reduce costs with
our new Print and Mail Center.

I also think the Brand Matters
section provides BCBSF employees
with a clear understanding that

4
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we, the employees, are the brand.
It would be interesting to read
about some of the jobs other
employees do here at the company.

It is always fascinating to read
about all the
different types
of jobs that
keep a compa

OUR READERS

> I was proud to be an employee of
BCBSF when I read the article in

Perspectives titled, "Training Health
Care Professionals on New
Capabilities." It helped me to see
that BCBSF has not lost sight

of its ultimate goal of customer
satisfaction. It is nice to see that
even though our current focus as a
company is to cut administrative
costs, we have not renounced our
commitment to our customers and
providers. I strongly agree with
the ideals of one of the statements

made by an Availity team member,
"One of our goals is to address the
provider's needs without transfer
ring the burden to our members."

I firmly believe that keeping our
network of providers informed
and properly trained will ensure

Putting the power of choicE

our success as a company and the
accomplishment of meeting our
customers' health care needs.
I would like to see Perspectives
feature more stories about what

the company is
doing to stay
competitive

and remain a
stable employer
in the future.
Thanks for

ny like ours a
success. Keep
up the good
work!

Brandy Waters
Product Services Delivery

NEXT GENERATION
HEALTH PLANS DEBUT

empo\N

keeping us all
informed.
Lisa Kilis Bell
Membership & Billing

Send us your Point of View.
You can submit your letter to
the editor by sending an email
to BlueViews.

Network participants must use
electronic claims and service capa
bilities. There are no ref erral
authorization requirements, and
members can see any non-network
provider at a lower benefit level.

final network selections. They
included member data on doctor sat
isfaction and ensured that physicians
were associated with participating
hospitals. What has emerged is a
growing network of qualified
providers who manage costs without
compromising care.

Under the new system, tier de
mines the hospital copay. Opti
offers the lowest copayment;
Option 3, the highest. Present!
hospital rates and geographicc
access, not quality, determine
which option a hospital will bE
included. The member knows
upfront what the hospital stay
cost under this arrangement.
Out-of-pocket cost is limited tc
the fixed per-admission cost. 1
is no bill after discharge, unli1'
PPO, where members pay at lE
20 percent of the total allowar
after services are rendered.

Physicians invited to participate in
NetworkBlue have a record of good
A distinguishing feature of
service, care and cost management.
NetworkBlue is the development
The selection process included an
of a tiered hospital arrangement.
analysis of profiling data culled from
''We've never before had the capa
PPO network and HMO primary
bility to segment providers in this
care physicians. Multidisciplinary
way," says Menette Durham, project
teams compared cost and utilization
manager, Empower Network Build.
data of peers by market and spe
cialty, adjusting for
differences in patient
continued on next
demographics. In
''EMPOWER IS STRUCTURED TO
addition, the teams
ADDRESS UNDERLYING MEDICAL AND
used Geographic
ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS MORE EFFECTIVE
Business Unit-level
market knowledge when malting
THAN PRODUCTS HAVE DONE IN THE PAS
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.1:arket research initiated in 2001 focused on understanding consumers'
Leeds and demands for more information, choice and self-direction
n care. This laid the groundwork for development of a BlueOptions
1enefit design that will attract consumers with creative solutions that
neet their needs. In 2002, we put into place major elements needed
o properly structure the Empower platform and deploy BlueOptions.
['he work ranged from building a new provider network to developing
iveb enrollment capabilities and a dedicated service unit to selecting
rendors who will help members navigate the health care system.

"Currently, HMO members are
insulated from medical costs," says
Tricia Engel, director, Empower
Market Platform. "Empower is
structured to address underlying
medical and administrative costs
more effectively than products have
done in the past. It also provides
movement toward consumerism."

N etworkBlue

A major component of the
Empower value proposition is the
establishment of a provider network
that will reduce administrative
complexities and costs for us and
for participating providers.
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� year 2002 was a wa tershed for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida .
po wer, a cornerstone of the compan y's business transformation effort,
ched a major milestone with the No v. 1 la unch of its new family of health
ns - BlueOptions.
The organization's focus for business transformation is based on
_ consumer-driven value chain. To implement our health business
trategy, we must be able to understand, attract, welcome, inform,
:are and service our customers in a way that meets their expectations,"
ays Lynn Esposito, director, Empower Service Platform.
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�:�:��;Musselwhite,
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_
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Above: {l-r) J�°,nfe
Farah, David Moi!vi::
John Bayless, Bob Zimmer
-t
and Mike Beltz, members of The Convergence frTeam, used the knowledge, talent and skills
of each tearri,member to be successful.'.
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. wilh Lhe goal of single contact.

resolution - resolving the customer's
problem during one phone call:
Here's how one team slew Ll1e
proverbial giant.

Think outside the box

In early 200 1 , Bob Vance, business
infomiation consultant,

continued on next p a g e
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Convergence, a cuslomer servic�
desktop application, is making
life easier for our CSAs. �Vilh an
emphasis on quality and customer
cenlric focus, Convergence provides
- a poinl-and�click solul i on for
responding lo customer inquiries

_ __
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Bob Zimmer, project consultant,
Velda Bell, senior project consultant

and Jim Charrie, senior project
consultant, got together to discuss
how they could improve the
existing Advanced Desktop System
(ADS) for customer service so our
CSAs could more quickly and
efficiently service our customers.
Member information was housed
in multip]e systems - Legacy,
mainframe, web, local databases,
etc. - but this team, together with
the subject matter experts of the
ADS Users Council, knew there
had to be a better way of bringing

all the information together in a
more user-friendly format.

Thinking outside the box and
outside the norm of each system
having its own independent screen
of information, Zimmer, Charrie,
Bell and Vance conceived an idea

where all the information could
be brought together onto one easy
to-use screen.
Fast forward to November 2001.

Zimmer, Bell and Charrie devel
oped a new prototype system they

called "Convergence" - because
of its ability to converge all
screens from multiple systems to
one screen. They presented their
concept to Operations and
Information Technology (IT) lead

ership who resoundingly applauded
the design and authorized the full
development of Lhe system.

6
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Speak in English

Da vid Mowry, a customer service associate,
worked directly with the team to ensure
Convergence was designed for best use by
service associates.

Lis ten to the user

Recognizing the end-user has
the best insight and working
knowledge of how the programs
can help them do their job, the
subject matter experts, including
Mowry and other CSAs, worked
directly with the team and provided
input throughout the entire

process. ''We let the user tell us
what we needed to do to improve
the system, from end to end," says
John Bayless, project manager.
Users had a direct link to the
developers and provided feedback
for suggested changes: IT modified
the program, usually within 24
to 48 hours; users tested the
modification; and the cycle began
over again when users provided
more feedback.

A ground rule agreed on by the
team from day one was to "keep
it simple and speak in English."
Blue-speak (the unofficial lan
guage at BCBSF) and acronyms
were not allowed. Self- descriptive,
intuitive terms and titles were
used throughout the screens. For
example, before Convergence,
CSAs had to remember the correct
cause code for an inquiry. Now,

with one click users display a
detailed listing of cause codes
with descriptions making it easy to
ensure they select the right code
the first time. Using clear, easy-to
understand language eliminates the
need for extensive training and
memorization of hundreds of codes
and acronyms. It also helps CSAs
quickly find the screen they need to
answer a member's question.

Do with what yo u
already have

Convergence was developed using
existing software, infrastructure
and staff. No new software, outside
consultants or vendors were
used in its development.

Susan Towler, The Blue Foundation executive
director, presents the Florida State
University's School of Nursing a grant.

Through Blue Community
Champions, employees volunteer
thousands of hours every year to
provide board leadership, feed
the hWigry, walk miles to raise
funds for worthy causes, mobilize
volunteers and challenge other
organizations to gel involved.

The Blue Foundation
F O R

particular focus on the health and
well-being of the uninsured and
underserved. In its inaugural year,
The Blue Foundation distributed a
total of $925,000 to 16 nonprofit
organizations across Florida. In 2002,
The Blue Foundation distributed a
total of nearly $ 1.3 million to 28
additional nonprofit organizations.

A

H E A LT H Y
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The Blue Foundation can help sc
high-need areas get necessary
medical resources. And, by prm
ing grants for research, The Blu
Foundation wrn he]p advance th
course of medical treatment for
those in need.

M a k i n g a d i ff e r e n c e

Together with our employees, Blt
In addition, our employees donate
These diverse organizations all
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida ,
generously to the United Way and
have one thing in common - they
its subsidiaries are proud to makt
participate in their local United
focus on uninsured and under
difference in the lives of our fellff
Way Days of Caring. In fact, our
served Floridians through programs
Floridians. It's the kind of positive
employees have been number one
teamwork tha
in giving to the
I
goes beyond
United Way cam
the
job to helJ
paign in Northeast
It's the kind of positive team work that goes
protect Floridi
Florida for the last
beyond the job to help protect Florida 's
children, seni•
four years.
families, men
children, seniors, families, men and women.
In 2002, employees
and women.
gave 1 1,150 hours
It is one more
to 100 agencies and
aimed at health care awareness
reason why more than 6 million
250 volunteer opportunities. Sixteen
and training, health education,
Floridians depend on us for their
tons of food was collected and five
research and policy initiatives or
health-related needs. (\
Habitat for Humanity houses were
workforce preparation.
sponsored by our company and
The Blue Foundation Executive Director
By channeling funds to nonprofit
Susan Towler and President Bruce Bagni
built using Blue Community
visit with the children of the MaliVai
organizations for innovative pro
Champions volunteers.
Washington Kids
Foundation in
grams that address health care
Jackson ville.
T h e B l u e F o u n d a t i o n fo r
awareness and education, The
a Hea lthy Fl orida
Blue Foundation can have a hand
Our philanthropic affiliate, The Blue
in preventing disease and
Foundation for a Healthy Florida,
improving the health
was created in 2001 with an initial
of some of our
investment of $5 million. We are
state's neediest
proud to have increased our invest
residents. By sup
ment in the Foundation in 2002.
porting education
and training of
The Blue Foundation works to posi
health care
tively impact Florida's many differ
professionals,
ent health care challenges with a

Statewide, 500 employees walked thousands
of miles for the Susan G. Kamen Breast
Cancer Foundation, American Heart
Association and March of Dimes.

1e Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has a
ep commitment to promote better health and
�llness in Florida. Our heritage co vers nearly
� decades and is closely tied to giving back to
� communities we serve.
sistent with our financial and public confidence strategies, we
eased our level of charitable giving across Florida. These contribu
s demonstrate how our company fulfills its Mission to advance the
lth and well-being of Florida's citizens. We carry out our Mission in
regard through three avenues.

m m u n i ty G i v i n g p r o g r a m

Community Giving program supports organizations and projects that
on health education and research, youth development and commudevelopment. It helps stimulate an environment in which health,
cation, social services and cultural institutions can flourish and heller
�t the needs of our communities.
LS

·imary focus of our Community Giving program rests on health educaand programs that foster healthy lifestyles. Donations to health-related
mizations help fund research and treatment for cancer, heart disease,
1etes, cystic fibrosis, mental health, sickle cell anemia and more.
believe that helping Florida's youth is an investment in our future. Our
tpany supports numerous organizations that focus on developing strong
·acter and skills such as Scouting, the Police Athletic League, Boys and
s Clubs, Big Brothers and Big Sisters and Junior Achievement.

e Community Champions

1' ,ted to providill{!; carin{? solutions. . .

ectives
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In Florida, 2 1 .9 percent of our chil
dren live below the poverty level.
Poverty-stricken communities are
more likely to be home to the
hardships of hunger, violence,
substance abuse, preventable
disease, school failure, teen preg
nancies, infant mortality and other
forces that undermine the fabric of
family life. We work to break that
cycle by contributing to a range of
programs that address problems
plaguing our youth such as the
Florida Department of Children &
Families, Family Central, The
Bridge of Northeast Florida and the
Children's Home Society. We also
contribute to education at all levels
from preschool to college.
An intense commitment is needed
to help rebuild and invigorate
inner city neighborhoods ravaged
by crime, drugs and poverty. The
charitable donations we make
through our Community Giving
program help develop strong com
munities by supporting programs
that feed needy families, provide
safe after-school programs for chil
dren, help adults learn to read and
build decenl, affordable housing
through Habitat for Humanity.

B l u e C o m m u n i ty
Champions

In 2000, the company formalized
our employees' long history of
community involvement by launch
ing its Blue Community Champions
employee volunteer program.

The development team leveraged
the knowledge, talent and skills
of its team members. Owen

Musselwhite, developer, says, "We
accepted the challenge and made
it work in a timely fashion. We had

fun while we worked."

Each team member had a unique
role - and as part of the fun,
creative titles were chosen for
each of the members.
• John Bayless, a/k/a Grand Pooh
Bah, was the proj ect manager.

• Mike Beltz, a/k/a Uber: Coder,
was the lead developer in
designing the core system.
• Jamie Farah, a/k/a CSR-ese
interpreter, was able to provide
real-life input from his previous
experience as a CSR and knew
what to ask and how to ask
questions of the users.
• Owen Musselwhite, a/k/a Bells
and Whistles Division, developed
the system with an eye toward
ease of use.
• Bob Zimmer, a/k/a Ace Detective,
designed the concept and was
mindful of issues that may
impact the system, such as the
Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act and Client
Letter System.

Knowing t hey wanted lo achieve
this clevelopme11l with existing
resources, the team evaluated their
current assignments and worked
together Lo determine how they
would get the work clone. And

this wasn't their only assignment

- they also were accountable for
developing four additional projects:
Florida Healthy Kids, Away from
1 -lome, Balanced Budget Act
and lVledicare & More 20/20
Ap p lication. The team defined
roles and responsibilities for each

member and worked together lo
resolve any issues or challenges
- they even worked together on
who could take Paid Time Off so
as not Lo hinder deve lopment.
The team truly delivered a 1 10
percent effort.

Go ab ove and beyond
the expected

The team delivered more than
required in the original scope of

the project, adding additional
features and enhancements that
made the system even more user
friendly and efficient. One such fea
ture was Price and Scan - proposed

by a CSA - that allows CSAs to
access answers to common inquiries
with one click. And, once again
thinking outside the box, a "blank"
choice was provided to accommo
date unique or infreq uenl inquiries.
Feedback to the new system has

is u p and most have eagerly

e m b raced the change. Mowry says,
"I can now Lalk lo the customer
and t hink about the customer
instead of thinking about what I
need lo do next on the computer."
Recent ly, JVlusselwhi l e was
µresented with a "Teamwork,
f
Operational Ef ect iveness,
Professionalism and Service (TOPS)"

award by the Operations D ivision
in recognition of his outstanding
work on Convergence - the first

time Operati ons has presen ted
such an ffward to an employee
outside their D ivision.
Our congratulalions to the

Convergence Team for exemplifying
the IT Vision: Be valued by
customers as partners in achieving
business objectives. "IT's success
is measured by its customers'

achieving their objectives," says
Bayless. "I am very proud of our
team's vvork., and we look forward
I n continuing our work with
Operations on bu i lding capabil i ties
to heller serve our members bot h
today and in the fu t u 1·c. " �
Take a moment and send us your
nominationJor employee(s) who
are In Focus. Email your nomina
lions Lo BlueViews, includilt{j· the
name of the employee(s) nr area
;you 're nominating and why you
believe they should be spollighled
in an upcoming issue.

been exceptional, CSA satisfaction
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TARG ET PROFIT MARGINS
BCBSF
HOSPITAL INDUSTRY

D

MEDICAL DEVICE MANUFACTURERS
FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANIES
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES
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Come m id-April 2 003, the federal govern m ent

11

will carry a stick th at is considerably bigger th an

he alth industry.
The stick is the Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability
Act's Administrative Simplification
(HIPAA-AS), which guarantees
greater protection of an individual's
health information than ever
before. HIPAA-AS regulates health
information, marketing commu
nications and member access
to records.

Noncompliance with HIPAA-AS
standards can result in severe civil

and criminal penalties including:
fines up to $25,000 for multiple
violations of the same standard
in a calendar year; and fines up
to $250,000 and/or imprisonment
up to 10 years for misuse of
individually identifiable health
information.

Protected health
information

"We're used to living in the patient
identifiable medical information
(PIMI) world, but HIPAA privacy is
far more extensive than that," says

Tony Harroun, project manager,
HIPAA-AS Privacy. "You needed a
name and diagnosis to qualify as
PIMI. Under HIPAA-AS, a name
alone is protected."
The rules don't cover just paper
communication. "Under HIPAA-AS,
any communication - whether
electronic, oral or print - must be
handled under the new privacy
guidelines," says Wayne Gaff,
HIPAA-AS program director.
"We expect HIPAA-AS to scrutinize
the big players in the health industry,
major health plans like us and
large hospitals," adds Gaff.
The new rules allow members
18 or older to request any commu

nication of their protected health
information (PHI) to be sent 'to an
alternate address.
"�rom the moment a member

requests a PHI address, we have to
make sure that address is used in
the future for any confidential

1 0%

1 5%

Beca use B l u e Cross and B l u e S h ie l d of Florida is a pol icy

we reinvest OUr earnin
back into the company rather tha n pay out
holder-owned com pa ny,

norm al. It h as noth ing to do with th e Intern a l
Revenue Service and everything t o d o with t h e

5%

•

!ll!!!!!!Jl

communications that include PHI,"
Harroun says.
Confidential or PHI information
includes explanation of benefits,
medical clearances and continuity of
care information. Communications
that will continue to be sent to the
policyholder (a policyholder is the
entity that actually holds the policy)
address include benefit booklets,
identification cards and directories.

To say it complicates communica
tions is an understatement.

"We have more than 200 systems

that deal with member addresses,"
Harroun says. Those systems are
being reprogrammed to accommo

All companies need capitaJ/equity to
grow and be competitive in today's
extremely dynamic and challenging
environment. Change is a constant
in our industry and is occurring at
an increasingly faster pace. Rising
health care costs are putting
tremendous pressure on the health
industry. The federal and state
governments continue to pass laws
and create policies that are intended
to improve our health care system
but sometimes have unintended,
costly consequences for consumers.
Due to our policyholder-owned
status, we have limited opportuni
ties to raise capital. We cannot raise
money through equity markets,
nor can the company depend on
its limited capacity for borrowing
money or issuing debt. That leaves
net income as the main way our
company raises capital.

"The company is allowed under
HIPAA-AS to share information for

"Our target profit margin (net
income divided by revenue) is
3 to 4 percent, which is higher
than what we have earned in the
past several years prior to 2002.
However, it is still below general
industry standards," says Doerr.

providers," Harroun says. But if a

For example, the hospital industry
has an average margin of 5.7 percent,
medical device manufacturers earn

date storing PHI addresses in the
Consumer Information Platform
(CIP) database.

treatment, payment and health
care operations with health care

d ividends to stock h o l d e rs. "
margins of 7.2 percent, financial
services companies enjoy margins
of 12.5 percent and pharmaceutical
companies experience margins of
18.5 percent.
Our company cannot earn less and
expect to remain an independent
Blue Plan. "To achieve our Vision
and Mission, we need to maintain
our current level of profitability
while accelerating our business
growth," says Doerr.
Right now, our administrative costs
keep us from being as competitive
as we could be for new business.
"By reducing our administrative
costs, we can continue to improve
our business and enhance our
competitiveness. By enhancing our
competitiveness and building on
our market share, we can create
new jobs as we grow our business,"
says Doerr.
"If we do not reduce our administra
tive costs," cautions Doerr, "our

competitive advantage could be
jeopardy and could reduce the
employment needs of our comp,
Another way we actualize our
Mission to advance the health a
well-being of all Floridians is
through our role as a corporate
citizen. We financially support a
wide variety of programs and
services that enhance the lives
of the people who live in our
communities. We seek ways to
expand access to health care
through more a:ffordable choice�
and we encourage our employe,
to help us reach out through
community volunteerism
opportunities to those in need
across the state.
"When you put it all together, t
bottom line is that our bottom J
must be strong enough to meet
financial reserve levels, provid,
capital for capability developm
and support our community ou
reach programs," concludes Do,

POLICYHOLDERS' EQUITY IS THE RESI DUAL I NTEREST IN THE ASSETS OF AN
THAT R E MAI N S AFTER DEDUCTI N G ITS LIABILITI ES.
CAPITAL INCLUDES CUMULATIVE NET INCOME WHICH HAS BEEN RETAINED BY THE C
RETU RN ON REVE N U E I N DICATES RATE OF PROFIT ON EACH DOLLAR OF R EVE
RECEIVED AND IS COM PUTE D BY DIVI D I N G NET I NCOME BY REVE N U E .
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PHI address
communications
Communications that will be sent to
an individual's PH I address under the
new H I PAA regu lations include:
• Explanation of Benefits (EOB)
• Checks associated with an EOB
• Medical clearances
• Continuity of care letters

r·�r;._ jjl

• Illness/disease management
communications

�

• Case management communications
• Utilization management letters

I R MISSION

I

IS TO BE A C U STO M E R-FOCU S E D AND CO M M U N ITY-D R IVEN O RGAN IZAT I O N WITH PROG RAMS

- S U PPO RT TH E D E LIVERY O F H IG H QUALITY CAR E . I T COMM ITS OUR COM PANY TO ADVANC I N G TH E H EALTH
WE LL-B E I N G O F ALL FLO R I DIANS . O U R VI S I O N IS TO B E A COM PANY FOCUSED PR I MAR I LY O N TH E H EALTH
JSTRY, D E LIVE R I N G VALUE TH R O U G H AN ARRAY O F C H O I C ES .

To

> I O N , WE M UST B E A F I NANC IALLY STRO N G, I N D E PE N D E NT C O M PANY.

ncial reserves - called policyholders' equity or net worth - are an
)rtant factor outlined by the Florida Department of Insurance, the
SA and outside financial rating companies. The equity is a critical
sure of the company's ability to meet its obligations when claims or
:nses are higher than anticipated or during times of economic uncer
y. Higher reserves are needed as health care costs continue to spiral
ard and as we continue to grow our business. Policyholders' equity
provides a strong foundation to support the capability developments
improve health care quality for our members while holding costs
:1 in the long term .

actives

Our Health Business sector alone
processes approximately 16 1,000
claims each business day and pays
on average more than $22 million
each day to physicians and other
providers for our members' health
care services. "At the current rate,"
says Doerr, "our reserves would be
completely depleted in approxi
mately two months if revenue flow
were to cease."
We build policyholders' equity
from our profits. "Because Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
is a policyholder-owned company,"
says Doerr, "we reinvest our
earnings back into the company
rather than pay out dividends
to stockholders."

• Any PI N numbers and
authentication/verification numbers

Policyholder address
communications

F U LF I LL O U R V I S I O N AND CAR RY OUT O U R

en we set our financial goals, the company has to consider a myriad
ctors," explains Chris Doerr, senior vice president and chief financial
er. For example, we must meet Florida Department of Insurance
Ltory requirements, the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association's (BCBSA)
tal requirements and outside financial rating agencies' requirements
.aintain strong (A or A+) ratings. We must determine what profit
gin is required to remain a competitive, independent Blue Plan, and
t level of financial performance is needed to serve our members
y and still be able to invest in capability development for the future.

• Coordination of benefit letters

Communications that will
continue to be sent to the
normal policyholder·'s address under
the new H I PAA regulations include:
• Benefit booklets

I

• Directories
• Identification cards
• Certificates of credible coverage
• Over age dependent letters
• Endorsement and certificate riders
• I nvoices and credited
premiums/refunds
continued on next p a g e
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Systems solutions
Four system solutions will help the
enterprise deal with new HIPAA
privacy requirements:
I . Convergence
Customer service associates (CSAs) and
others working directly with members
will access member information through
Convergence, which houses PH I data
on the Consumer Information Platform
(CIP). Associates can only share PH I
information with the member who
is the subject of the PHI and need
to ensure that any letters are sent
to the PH I address.
2. C lient Letter
All outgoing mail addressed to members
will need to be checked against the CIP
for PH I addresses. Client Letter, which
is replacing our current letter generating
software, will be programmed to read
C I P directly to check for the presence
of a PHI address. Client Letter will be
packaged with Convergence and will
also be available as a stand-alone
application. To minimize risk, all member
letters should be generated through
Convergence or Client Letter. Never
reuse a mailing list, and do not pass
information to anyone else for use
or reuse.
3. Consumer Analytical
Environment (CAE)
Any associates - programmers or
others - who maintain a database with
member addresses need to check for the
presence of a PHI address. The CAE will
be refreshed nightly from CIP. There wil l
also b e a high performance table created
for specific high vol ume needs.
4. P H I data web screens
Associates who have an occasional need
to look up an individual address do not
need to access Convergence. There will
be individual PH I web screens with read
only access to check for the presence
of a PH I address.

10
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researcher wanted to know how
many members in a certain ZIP
code had a certain diagnosis, that
could not be shared without specific

authorization from the member.

We also have to put in place rea
sonable measures to only discuss
PHI with the member who is the
subject of the PHI. To provide PHI
to anyone else would require an
authorization by the member.

Marketing issues

Under HIPAA-AS, marketing to
people who have provided personal
information at enrollment is a new
ball game. The new rules define
marketing as communication
about a product or service that
encourages the audience to
purchase or use it, whether that
communication is from the compa
ny [in this case, Blue Cross and

Authorization is not required for
face-to-face communications by
a plan representative or a promo

As of April 14, 2003, a member
has the right to inspect and obtain
a copy of PHI and can request
amendments to any records on
file. A member can also request
an accounting of all the disclosures
of his or her PHI.
"The access and amendment com
ponent has enormous operational

implications for BCBSF," Harroun

says. ''We have millions of members

who can request access to their
PHI. We also have strict time

frames - we must comply within
30 to 60 days of the request."

privacy is far more extensive than that.

our own products and services,"
Harroun says. "So, if we want to
send Medicare & More information
to members who are approaching

65, that's OK. But if we want to send

them information about flowers
or theater passes, we'll need

permission from them to do that."

value and growth in non-govern

ment contracting business. This
work will focus on information

Access to information

medical information (PIM/) world, but HIPAA

''We have to obtain permission
to market anything other than

growth, will continue to leverage
capabilities to provide strategic

tional gift of nominal value from
the plan.

We ,re used to living in the patient identifiable

Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)] or
a business partner or affiliate.

additional vehicle for business

In March 2003, BCBSF will begin
mailing privacy notices to all
members. In addition, Federal
Employee Program is publishing
notices to its members. All notices

are required by HIPAA-AS to be
written in plain language. Harroun
expects members to begin calling
before April 14. �

technology, contract staffing and

'j

provider consulting businesses.

TriCenturion, a for-profit corpo

ration owned equally by our
Government Business sector and
the South Carolina BCBS Plan,
will focus on the significant
fraud-fighting business it won
from the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services during the last
half of 2002 while also pursuing
new business.

E-Business plan highlights

We established our E-Business

sector in late 2000 to respond to
the trends, uncertainties and

opportunities in our industry.
Created as a "non-operating"

sector, the E-Business sector's mis
sion is to leverage key Enterprise
assets through new business ven
tures (partnerships and alliances)
that create value for BCBSF.

"In 2003, the E-Business sector
will focus on new business devel
opment opportunities that help
us prepare for the evolution of the
health industry," says Jill Gleeson,
business sector head, and
president and COO of Navigy. In
addition, the E-Business sector
will execute an alliance capability

to support the company in
efficiently forming and managing

strategic relationships with
industry partners.

Summary

"Our 2003 Enterprise plan
supports our strategic direction
and responds to a very difficult
environment," says Lufrano. "It
includes significant investments to
execute our Health Business strat
egy and improve our
competitive positioning, which are
essential to our
overall Enterprise
strategy."

says Michael
Cascone, chairman
and CEO. ''You put
our plan into
action. I encourage
you to discuss
your area's 2003
plan with your
management to
see how your
specific work
supports the
Enterprise
plan." �

The plan carefully

balances investing
in developing

next-generation
capabilities
with the need
for strong
operational
results. "Our
plan demon

strates strong 2003
financial performance and
positions us well for profitable
growth in the future," says
Lufrano. "Strategic planning will

continue," he adds, "and adjust
ments to our plan may be needed
as the environment changes or

unplanned events occur."

"Every employee makes an impor
tant contribution to our success,"

Wl:\TER 2003
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existing markets (i.e., increase
revenue for dental, long-term

care and workers' compensation
products by more than 35 percent),
strengthen research and develop
ment capabilities, partner with

ranee and related businesses
provide an array of solutions
ompany benefit and employee

1cial security needs. Major
uct lines include life, disability,
al, long-term care, workers'
pensation and third party
inistration.

ersified Business' strategic
:::tion is to be a multi-product,
)mer-focused organization
will deliver best value by
·nal development and strategic
nces with best-in-class part," says Walter Liptak, business
Jr president. "Diversified
ness will work closely with
th sales to package life and

al products and leverage
:ionships with intermediaries
customers. In so doing, we
ect Diversified Business can
:lop new businesses and grow
ket share to the point that the
nue from these products vvill
trategically important to the
re success of the Enterprise."
rities for 2003 are to improve
Jperating performance of our
ent product portfolio in

ectives
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E-Business to assess new products
and business opportunities, and
expand distribution channels to
gain more market coverage.

Government Business plan
highlights

Our Government Business sector,

Diversified Service Options, is a
wholly ovvned subsidiary of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
Diversified Service Options holds
two operating companies - First
Coast Service Options and Incepture

- and a 50 percent ovvnership
interest in TriCenturion.

"The Government Business sector's
strategic direction is founded on
leveraging assets to grow and
improve profitability," says Curtis

11

"Our Mission forms the bedrock of
our strategic direction," says Joe
Grantham, senior vice president and

Lord, business sector president
and CEO. "In 2003, all three of our

sector's companies - First Coast
Service Options, Incepture and
TriCeriturion - will play key but

chief strategy officer. "It establishes
a unique role for our company to

advance the health and well-being
of all Floridians and underscores our

different roles in executing win-win
opportunities that create operational
efficiency or synergistic growth.
One such collaboration will

commitment to use the company's
resources not only to serve our

members, but also to pursue com
munity and public policy solutions
that improve the quality, accessibility
and efficiency of health care for all
Floridians." (For more information

involve working with corporate IT
to leverage the Enterprise's newly
consolidated print to mail capabili
ties to new customers."

on our community giving, see page
18, ''Advancing the health and

Priorities for First Coast Service
Options in 2003 are to improve our
competitive position and maintain

the significant Medicare business
we currently hold, and to pursue
and win new business as a subcon
tractor to prime contractors in

other government-sponsored
health programs such as Medicaid
and TRICARE.
Incepture, a new company
launched in 2002 to provide an

Focusing o n these a re a s will e n s u re o u r a bi l ity to

c o n ti n u e m e e t i n g c o n s u m e r
a n d c u s t o m e r n e e d s while

maintaining m a rket presen ce a n d fina ncia l strength . "

well-being of Florida 's citizens. ")
As we work to fulfil) our mission,

2003 Enterprise Plan Advances

S T R AT E G I C D I R E C T I O N

Fllture

SUC CESS

Last yea r was ve ry successfu l fo r o u r c o m pa ny. We
exceed ed m a n y of o u r corporate p e rfo r m a nce g o a l s a n d
m a d e strides i n to n ew ma rkets with n ew p ro d u cts . O u r
2 0 0 3 E nte rprise p l a n b u i l d s o n o u r stro n g p e rfo r m a n ce
a n d conti n ues to adva n ce o u r strategic d i rectio n .

the Florida market presents some
immediate challenges: medical
costs continue to significantly

increase; higher premiums and
out-of- pocket expenses are making
health care unaffordable for many;
the number of uninsured is on the
rise; we are facing increased
competition from national health
plans in the Florida market; and
may face competition from non

traditional competitors in the future.

These challenges and their impact
on our ability to carry out our

Mission make it clear we need to
focus on our Health Business sector
in 2003. We need to continue to
achieve strong financial results and
retain our competitive position.
This focus does not diminish the
importance of our other business

continued on next page
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sectors; each sector contributes
greally to our current and future
success.

2003 Enterprise pion

Across the Enterprise, there are
four areas of focus for 2003:

Meet customer and
consumer needs
"To increase our understanding of
what our customers and consumers
need, we will continue to focus on
our market research capabilities at
the enterprise level," says Jane
Rollinson, senior vice president
and chief marketing executive.
"Thoroughly understanding what

consumers need and want in
health care choices will help us
improve existing products and
services and develop new ones."

Maintain.financial strength
Consistent with 2002, financial
performance has been given
precedence over growth. "Our
2003 financial plan includes

aggressive actions to reduce our
costs to improve the affordability

and competitiveness of our
products and services," says Chris
Doerr, senior vice president and
chief financial officer. (For more
information on our fmancial
objectives, see page 1 6, "How

financially strong is strong
enough. ")

12
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Improve organizational
effectiveness
"We will continue improving our

organizational effectiveness in

2003," says Larry Payne, senior
vice president of the Human
Services Group. We will continue
to implement our High Performing
Organization and Diversity strate

gies, and finalize the Enterprise
Human Organization Strategy. "To
ensure we conduct our business in
the most efficient, cost-effective

manner," says Bob Lufrano, presi
dent and COO, "we will implement
an Enterprise continuous improve

ment process."

Health Business pion highlights

,,

Strengthen BCBSA and
Blue Plan relationships
Our business is built on the Blue

Brand and a strong system of Blue
Plans. In 2003, we will strengthen our
relationships with other plans and
pursue Blue Plan alliances for new
opportunities in the health industry.
We also wiO continue to participate
in more than 65 Blue Cross and
Blue ShieJd Association (BCBSA)
committees and workgroups.

\)

Health Business is our core
business. It carries the strong Blue
Brand and represents our largest
customer base, adding more than
850,000 members since 1 997 and
achieving a 31 percent market
share. Looking to the future, we
must respond to significant
changes and challenges to main
tain our leadership position.

"Our underlying Health Business
strategy is to transform into a
consun1er-driven health plan that

meets the need for affordable
choice," says Nick Stam group vice

president of Health Business. To
transform successfully, we must
excel at product development,
product quality, hospital and
physician relationships and
customer service.
"We have established three areas
of focus for Health Business in
2003," says Stam. "Focusing on

these areas will ensure our ability
to continue meeting consumer and
customer needs while maintaining
market presence and financial
strength."

First, we must "fix the basics."
These fundamental improvements

will collectively improve customer
satisfaction, provider relationships
and our cost structure. We will
improve two of our core business
processes - moving prospects to
enrolled customers and claims
payment. Other "basics" include
improving existing products and
services; maintaining a strong
performance in National Business

(i.e., Wal-Mart and Publix); and
improving service through claims
inquiry and desktop enhancements.

Second, we will build new capabil
ities and develop next-generation
products and services that will

provide consumers with an arrc
of choices. Progress on Empow

will continue with web-enabled
products and services. And Avai
wilJ continue moving forward tc

provide a single portal for electrc
claims submission and web aco
for multiple payers in the Florid
market - continuing our effort
reduce the administrative burd(
and costs in hospitals and in

physicians' offices, an importan
part of our goal to keep health
care costs affordable.

Third, we are improving orgar
zational effectiveness. Our 2003
priorities focus on leadership,
management and employee
development. We will continue
to identify the competencies

and characteristics for superio1
performance and use them to di
our selection, development, rew
and performance coaching syste
To ensure common understandi
among all employees, strengthen
employee communications also
will be a 2003 priority.

Diversified Business
pion highlights

Our Diversified Business sector

is a customer-driven group of

continued on next p
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ewsweek Magazine
.4 mil lion Americanslost
insurancelast year. " More
hat 800,000 of thoselosing
insurance had anincomeof
;75,000 a yea r. 1
:arecha l
l enges and needs
na rketplace a re
ng . In Florida a o
l ne, more
m people donot have hea t
l h
vlorethan half of these
/\/Ork ful l- or part-ti me, and
)f theuninsured ea rn e
l ss
!rcentof the federa l poverty

Astheindustrycontinuestoexperience
changesinthe marketplace, BCBSF will
continuetoseek opportunitiesto
further itscommitmentto promote
health and wellness n
i Florida.
' Harriet Barovick, Elizabeth L Bland and Sean Gregory,
Newsweek, December 5, 2002.
2001 Annual Report: Planting Seeds for I mproved Health.
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, December
2002.
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Brand Observer
There's much tobegained from
outdoor il fe whentheoutcomeis a
ga mble and the rush of adrena line s
i
theonlygua rantee. Thisisthesoul of
thesport wild, free and introspective.
When youth ink of alpineclimbing,
snow skiing and boa rding, rock
climbing, surfing, fishing, or mountain
biking, whatbrand comesto mind ?
Committed to the soul of the sport.
Twenty-five years ago, Patagonia began
as a g roup of climbers and surfers who
wanted tocl imbinthesummer and
surf inthe winter. Sport e
l d them to
business. If they had to wo rk, they
wanted itto relateto what madethem
cometolife. Thecommitmentof
Patagonia hascometo n
i cludethe
passionsof employees and friends,
from climbing tosurfing totrail running .
Each sport hasitsown n
i tricacies, its
nuancesof skills and experts
i e.
Patagonia 'ssuccess l e
i sinclose

connectiontothesport and the
innovationthatcomes from the
pa rticipation.
Committed to an uncommon culture.
Patagonia tendsto prefer the human
sca e
l tothecorporate, vagabonding to
tourism, the qui rky and il velytothe
toned down and flattened out. A worldclasssurfer manages a retailstore. An
employee o
l bbiesofficia s
l onbehalf of
theenvironment. Theguythat answers
the phoneis an 1 1 -time world
cha mpion freestyle Frisbee player.
Scoresof employees have
extracurricular passions asstrong as
their passion for Patagonia . True,
Patagoniacs are aneclecticbunch .
Combining differentinterests and
il festylesenhancesthe il feexperience
and ma kes work more fun.
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Committed to environmental activism.
Since 1 985, Patagonia has donated 1 0
percentof their annua l profitsto
hund redsof g rassrootsenvironmenta l
g roups. They also rea lizetheir business
activity - from lig hting their storesto
dyeing their clothes -creates pollution
asitsby-product. They work to reduce
those harms; tochooseless harmful
catalog stock or energysources, touse
recycled polyester wheretheycan, and
touseorganic rather than pesticideintensivecotton.
A com pany drivenbytheir personal
desi res -simple, functional and
suitable. Patagonia designssothat you
forget you' re wearing theclothesor
ca rrying thegea r, and focusesonthe
experience.
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www.patagonia.com

Have a Promisesuccessstory, brand
resea rch or a little-known fact about
another brand you' d l i ketosha re?
Pleasecontact Robin Sul livan (5-30 1 2)
tosha re your ideas for Brand Matters,
an Advertising and Market
Com munications publication.
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Champions of Brand
" Inthis day and era of intellectual
property, itisnolonger plants and
machinery, butbrands and ideasthat rule
our world . Thisbuzzword 'brand' has
becomesynonymous with 2 1st-century
life. Nike® , Coca-Cola® , Disney®,
Microsoft® and even Marlboro® arebillion
dol lar brandsintheir own rig ht. " 1 t
I 's
evidentthat manycompaniesspend
mill o
i nsof dolla rson marketing efforts.
Thei r listof marketing activitiesis
endless and they a reconstantlystriving
for new innovative ideastoensurethat
brands " don't justsell a productor a
service anymore: theysell a setof
values, a philosophy, a meaning for life. "
When mostemployees hea r the word
brand, theythink of marketing to
prospectivecustomersor existing ones.
Basically, wethink of branding as an
externalbusiness function. Butthe realt
iy
s
i thatemployees are wal king, ta lking
advocates for our B rand . As an
employeeof B u
l e Cross and B u
l e Shield
of Florida (BCBSF) do you know and live
the B rand ? Are you a B rand champion?

" There s
i noshortageof reasons why
com paniesshould embracetheconcept
of internalbranding : itleadstoincreased
corporate o
l yalty and joblongevity;
employees a rebetter abletoserve
customersbecausetheyunderstand the
brand prom s
i e; and employees who
believeinthebrand work harder and
better. But most importantly, when
em ployees arebrand champions, they
createbrand differentiation for your
customers -something hard for your
competitionto repl c
i ate. This
differentiationbecomes partof your
brand 'sedgeonthecompetition, and
em ployees add theedge. Employees
should - must -bebrand champions. " 2
A strong B rand, such as BCBSF, requires
thateveryoneinour organization have an
understanding of, and the abi lityto
express, our B rand positioning and
personality attributes. What s
i our B rand
Persona lity? B CBSF strivestobe
experienced, ethical, trusted, strong,
responsible, hig h-vau
l ed, action-oriented,
modern and warm . What dothese
attributes meanto you? How would you
expressthisth rough the work that you
perform for ou r company?
Our goal, asthe Brand Management
Tea m, isto " n
i ternalize" our B rand
Personalityby putting a " face" on
BCBSF -our positioning, our signature,
and our B rand totheoutside world with the " hea rt" of our company -our
people and our culture. Th roug h this
understanding , our company will enable
usto " livethe B rand " and reflectthe
valuesof the B rand that areseenevery
dayin advertising and promotionth rough
our behaviors and attitudes. You a rethe
differencebetweenour Brand being a
rea lityinstead of an idea !
' Jon Hopwood, " Whv Evangelist Emplovees Are
Champions of Your Brand, " www.brandchannel.com.
' Kristine Kirby Webster, " Branding Your Emplovees, "
www .brandchannel .com.
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Sure, the Advertising and Ma rket
Comm u n ications Depa rtment has a n
u n dersta nding o f t h e B l u e Cross a n d
B l u e S h i e l d o f Florida Brand (at least,
we better ! ) . However, others in our
orga n ization, further removed from the
behi nd-the-scenes B rand Ma nagement,
may need a genera l awa reness of our
B rand a nd what it sta nds for.
We know that when
our employees are
exposed to B ra n d
com m u n ications, they
become aware of, and begin to

By pa rticipating in B ra n d contests, such
as "Test You r Blue 1 0, " employees
ta ke more a n d more responsibil ity for
our Bra n d - they become invested i n
t h i s t h i n g called " B ra nd. " Our contest
wi nners are perfect exa mples of this
phi losophy - they are proactive in
n u rturing our B rand, they support the

B rand i n their day-to-day activities, they
remain " on-B ra n d " in everything they
do - even without thinking of it
consciously. This is where our true
B l u e spi rit becomes evident.
The " Test You r Blue IQ" contest
c u l m i nated with a B rand Brea kfast for
the ten weekly wi n ners. Throug hout
the contest, employees were
encouraged to a nswer wee kly
questions with the answers being
fou n d on the B rand intra net site
(http ://bra nd . bcbsfl .com) for the cha nce
to win an al l-expense paid trip to Wa lt
Disney World® Resorts i n O rlando. The
best part of the contest - everyone was
a wi n ne r !
W e wa nt t o share with you a few o f the
win ners from the "Test Your Blue I Q "
contest, but more than just a name a n d
a photo . W e asked t h e m t o share their
favorite brand and why they are loyal to
this bra n d . Keep reading to see what
our winners had to say . . .

Holton / Leblanc®

" H olton is a m a ker of m usical
i nstru ments. They a re my favo rite
bra n d beca use they ma ke qual ity
i nstru ments and offer a variety of
prod ucts, a l l at a fa i r price . I play the
trombone and will neve r buy any
trombone except a Holton . "

United Way®

" I believe in the U n ited Way beca use I
know they a ctua l ly h e l p people
through bad times. They are a very
i m porta nt pa rt of any com m u n ity . "
Pamela Phillips

Weekly Winner #5
www. unitedway.org

Todd Bettis

Weekly Winner #6
www.g lebla nc.com

Cover Girl ® Make-Up

Disney®

" I love Disney beca use when yo u
t h i n k a bout the theme pa rk, you feel a
sense of joy a n d comfort . It's a happy
p lace to g o ! "

" For t h e s i m p l e fact that no matter
what other product I have tried
regardless of price, the va l ue i n the
qual ity can not be compared . It ma kes
my skin feel smooth and supple . "
Rebecca Moore

Weekly Winner #8
www.coverg irl .com

Bettina Jamil

Weekly Winner #3
www.disney.go.com

Tom my Hilfiger®
American Red Cross®

" People in emergency situations
recog nize the Red C ross as bri n g i n g
h o p e a n d help t o meet the speci a l
needs at these times . "

"The style of the clothes fits my
personal ity. And I l i ke a l l the d iffere nt
styl es . "
Timothy Mixon

Weekly Winner #7
www.tommy.com

Victor Salzer

Weekly Winner # 7 0
www.redcross .org

Congratulations to Timothy Mixon for being
selected as the "Test Your Blue IQ " contest

Weekly Winners with the Chief Marketing Executive,

winner!

Jane Rollinson and David Pizzo, Vice President of
Advertising and Market Communications

b ra n d m atters
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Sure, the Advertising and Market
Com munications Department hasan
understanding of the B u
l e Crossand
Bu
l e Shield of Florida Brand (at least,
we better ! ) . However, others n
i our
organization, furt her removed from the
behind-t he-scenes Brand Management,
mayneed ageneral awareness of our
B rand and what it stands for.
We know that when
our employeesare
exposed to B rand
communications, they
become aware of, and begin to
the B rand and how it s
i com municated.
By participating in Brand contests, such
as " Test Your B u
l e 1 0, " employees
take more and more responsibility for
our B rand - theybecome invested in
this thing called " B rand . " Our contest
winnersare perfect exam ples of this
philosophy - theyare proactive n
i
nurturing our Brand, theysupport the

Brand in their day-to-dayactivities, they
remain " on-B rand " in everything they
do - even without thinking of it
consciously. Thisis where our true
Bu
l e spirit becomes evident.
The " Test Your B u
l e I Q " contest
cul minated with a B rand B reakfast for
the ten weekly winners. Throug hout
the contest, employees were
encouraged to answer weekly
questions with the answersbeing
found on the Brand intranet site
(http://brand .bcbsfl .com) for the chance
to winanall-expense paid trip to Walt
Disney World® Resortsin Orlando. The
best part of the contest - everyone was
a winner!
W e want to share with youa few o f the
winners from the "Test Your Blue I Q "
contest, but more than just aname and
a photo. We asked them to share their
favorite brand and why theyare loyal to
thisbrand . Keep reading to see what
our winners had to say. . .

Holton / Leblanc®

" H oltonisa maker of musical
instruments. Theyare my favorite
brand because they make quality
instrumentsand offer a variety of
products, allat a fair price. I play the
trombone and willnever buyany
trombone except a Holton. "

United Way®

" I be lieve in the United Waybecause I
know theyactually help people
throug h bad times. Theyare a very
important part of any com munity. "
Pamela Phillips

Weekly Winner #5
www.un itedway.org

Todd Bettis

Weekly Winner #6
www.gleblanc.com

Cover Girl ® Make-Up

Disney®

" I love Disneybecause when you
think about the theme park, you feel a
sense of joyand comfort. It'sa happy
place to go ! "

" For the sim ple fact that no matter
what other product I have tried
regardless of price, the value n
i the
quality cannot be compared . It makes
myskin feelsmooth and supple . "
Rebecca Moore

Weekly Winner #8
www.covergirl .com

Bettina Jamil

Weekly Winner #3
www.d isney.go.com

To m my Hilfiger®

American Red Cross®

" People in emerg encysituations
recognize the Red Crossasbringing
hope and help to m eet the special
needsat these times. "

"Th e style of the clothes fits my
personality. And I like al l the different
styles. "
Timothy Mixon

Weekly Winner #7
www.tommy.com

Victor Salzer

Weekly Winner # J O
www. redcross.org

Congratulations to Timothy Mixon for being
selected as the uTest Your Blue IQ " contest

Weekly Winners with the Chief Marketing Executive,

winner!

Jane Rollinson and David Pizzo, Vice President of
Advertising and Market Communications

b ra n d m atte rs
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Brand Research and
Measures
Recently, Newsweek Magazine
reported " 1 .4 million Americanslost
their health insurance last year. " More
l sing
i that 800, 000 of those o
startl ing s
their health insurance had an incomeof
morethan $75, 000 a year. 1
l ngesand needs
The health carechal e
within our marketplaceare
overwhelming . I n Floridaalone, more
than 2 million people do not have health
coverage. Morethan half of these
individuals work ful l- or part-ti me, and
nearly half of theun insured earn less
than 1 50 percentof the federal poverty
l vel .
e

Asthe industry continuestoexperience
changes in the marketplace, BCBSF will
i sto
ie
conti nuetoseek opportun t
i scommitmentto promote
further t
health and wel lness in Florida.
' Harriet Barovick. Elizabeth L. Bland and Sean Gregory,
Newsweek, December 5, 2002 .
2001 Annual Report: Planting Seeds for I mproved Health,
The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida, December
2002.

Lack of health carecoverage hasbeen
shown to have detri mentaleffectson
theaccesstocareand health status. I n
arecentsurvey:
• oneoutof fiveun insured adultssaid
they did notgetcare foraserious
problem ;
• abouttwooutof fiveskipped a
recom mended testortreatment; and
• threeoutof ten did not filla
prescription .
l ader,
Asthestate's health industry e
i ld of Florida
l e Sh e
l e Crossand B u
Bu
i dedicated to providing cari ng
(BCBSF) s
solutionstoour members. Butthat
i ereaches farbeyond our
prom s
customerstotheeconomicand social
i sand
ie
needsof ourcommun t
neig hborhoods in which we live, work
and serve.
Ourcorporatebelief calls fora much
greatercom mitmenttothe publicgood .
Thecreation of The Blue Foundation for
a Healthy Florida movesusbeyond our
i s.
i y giving activite
day-to-day communt
i s forthe foundation include
Priorite
improving Floridians' health outcomes
and fosteri ng in novation in program and
developmentand implementation .

con nection tothesportand the
innovation thatcomes from the
participation .
Committed to an uncommon culture.

Patagon iatendsto preferthe human
scaletothecorporate, vagabonding to
tourism, the quirky and lively tothe
toned down and flattened out. A world
classsurfer managesaretail store. An
l on behalf of
i s
employeelobbiesoffica
theenviron ment. Theguy thatanswers
i an 1 1 -ti me world
the phone s
champion freestyle Frisbee player.
Scoresof employees have
extracurricular passionsasstrong as
their passion for Patagon ia. True,
Patagon iacsarean eclecticbunch .
Combining different interestsand
l ifestylesen hancesthe lifeexperience
and makes work more fun .
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Committed to environmental activism.

Brand Observer
There's much tobegai ned from
i a
outdoorlife when theoutcome s
i
gambleand therush of adrenal ine s
i thesoul of
theonly guarantee. This s
thesport: wild, freeand introspective.
When youth ink of alpinecl imbi ng,
snow skiing and boarding, rock
climbing, surfing, fish ing, or mountai n
biking, whatbrand comesto m ind?
Committed to the soul of the sport.

Twenty-five yearsago, Patagon iabegan
asagroup of cl imbersand surfers who
wanted tocl imb in thesummerand
l d them to
surf in the wi nter. Sport e
busi ness. If they had to work, they
i torelateto what madethem
wanted t
cometo l ife. Thecommitmentof
Patagon ia hascometo includethe
passionsof employeesand friends,
from cl imbing tosurfing totrailrunning .
is
i sown intricacies, t
Each sport has t
l sand expertise.
nuancesof ski l
Patagon ia'ssuccess lies in close

Si nce 1 985, Patagon ia has donated 1 0
percentof theiran nual profitsto
hundredsof grassrootsenviron mental
groups. They alsorealizetheirbusi ness
activity - from lig hti ng theirstoresto
dyeing theirclothes - creates pollution
i sby-product. They work toreduce
as t
those harms; tochooseless harmful
catalog stock orenergy sources, touse
recycled polyester wherethey can, and
i ratherthan pesticide
touseorgan c
intensivecotton .
A company driven by their personal
desires -si mple, functional and
suitable. Patagon ia desig nssothat you
forget you're weari ng theclothesor
carrying thegear, and focuseson the
experience.
www. patagonia.com

i esuccessstory, brand
Havea Prom s
i tle-known factabout
research ora l t
anotherbrand you'd l i ketoshare?
Pleasecontact Robin Sul l ivan (5-30 1 2)
toshare your ideas for Brand Matters,
an Advertisi ng and Market
i ations publication .
Commun c
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Champions of Brand
i day and eraof intellectual
" I n th s
l nger plantsand
i no o
i s
property, t
machinery, butbrandsand ideasthatrule
our world . Thisbuzzword 'brand' has
becomesynonymous with 2 1st-century
life. N i ke®. Coca-Cola®. Disney®,
i rosoft® and even Marlboro® arebi l l o
Mc
i n
'
I s
dol larbrands in theirown rig ht. " 1 t
evidentthat many companiesspend
i nsof dollarson marketing efforts.
lo
mi l
i
i ss
Their listof marketi ng activite
endlessand they areconstantly striving
for new innovative ideastoensurethat
' justsel l a productora
brands " don t
serviceanymore: they sell asetof
values, a philosophy, a mean ing for life. "
When mostemployees hearthe word
brand, they th i n k of marketi ng to
prospectivecustomersorexisting ones.
Basically, weth i n k of branding asan
external busi ness function . Butthereality
i thatem ployeesare wal king, talking
s
advocates forour Brand . Asan
l e Crossand Blue Shield
employeeof B u
of Florida (BCBSF) do you know and l ive
the Brand? Are youa Brand champion ?

i noshortageof rec
" There s
i sshould embrace
compan e
l ad5
i e
of internal branding : t
I n
l yalty and job o
corporate o
employeesarebetterabletc
customersbecausethey un,
i e; and employE
brand prom s
believe in thebrand work he
better. But most important!
employeesarebrand cham�
createbrand differentiation 1
customers -something hare
i n toreplicate. Th
competito
differentiation becomes part
brand'sedgeon thecompe1
employeesadd theedge. E
should - must -bebrand ch,

A strong Brand, such as BCI
thateveryone in ourorgan iz,
understanding of, and theat
i n i1
express, our Brand posito
personality attributes. What
i y? BCBSF strives
Personalt
experienced, ethical, trusted
responsible, hig h-valued, act
modern and warm . What de
attributes mean to you? Ho·
i through the wo
expressth s
perform forourcompany?

Ourgoal , asthe Brand Mam
Team, isto " internal ize" our
i y by putting a "fac
Personalt
i n ing, ou
BCBSF -our posito
and our Brand totheoutside
with the " heart" of ourcom
peopleand ourculture. Thrc
understanding, ourcom pany
usto " l ivethe Brand " and rE
valuesof the Brand thatare
i i ng and promc
day in adverts
ourbehaviorsand attitudes.
differencebetween our Brar
reality instead of an idea!

Jon Hopwood, " Why Evangelist Employ
Champions of Your Brand, " www.brandcl

' Kristine Kirby Webster, " Brandmg Your I
www brandchannel .com
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ors; each sector contributes
Ltly to our current and futw·e
:ess.

3 Enterprise plan

,ss the Enterprise, there are
areas of focus for 2003:

t customer and
:umer needs

increase our understanding of
t our customers and consumers
i, we will continue to focus on
market research capabilities at
�nterprise level," says Jane
mson, senior vice president
chief marketing executive.
)roughly understanding what
mmers need and want in
th care choices will help us
�ove existing products and
ices and develop new ones."

ritain financial strength

sistent with 2002, financial
ormance has been given
edence over growth. "Our
i financial plan includes
·essive actions to reduce our
, to improve the affordability
competitiveness of our
lucts and services," says Chris
rr, senior vice president and
f financial officer. ( For more
·mation on our financial
ctives, see page 1 6, "How
icially strong is strong
igh.")

ectives

" l:\TE:R 200�

Improve organizational
effectiveness
"We will continue improving our
organizational effectiveness in
2003," says Larry Payne, senior
vice president of the Human
Services Group. We will continue
to implement our High Performing
Organization and Diversity strate
gies, and finalize the Enterprise
Human Organization Strategy. "To
ensure we conduct our business in
the most efficient, cost-effective

manner," says Bob Lufrano, presi
dent and COO, "we will implement
an Enterprise continuous improve
ment process."

Strengthen BCBSA and
Blue Plan relationships
Our business is built on the Blue
Brand and a strong system of Blue
Plans. In 2003, we will strengthen our
relationships with other plans and
pursue Blue Plan alliances for new
opportunities in the health industry.
We also will continue to participate
in more than 65 Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Association (BCBSA)
committees and workgroups.

Health Business plan highlights
Health Business is our core
business. It carries the strong Blue
Brand and represents our largest
customer base, adding more than
850,000 members since 1 997 and
achieving a 3 1 p ercent market
share. Looking to the future, we
must respond to significant
changes and challenges to main
tain our leadership position.
"Our underlying Health Business
strategy is to transform into a
consumer-driven health plan that
meets the need for affordable
choice," says Nick Stam group vice

president of Health Business. To
transform successfully, we must
excel at product development,
product quality, hospital and
p hysician relationships and
customer service.
"We have established three areas
of focus for Health Business in
2003," says Stam. "Focusing on
these areas will ensure our ability
to continue meeting consumer and
customer needs while maintaining
market presence and financial
strength."
First, we must "fix the basics."
These fu ndamental improvements
will collectively improve customer
satisfaction, provider relationships
and our cost structure. We will
improve two of our core business
processes - moving prospects to
enrolled customers and claims
payment. Other "basics" include
improving existing products and
services; maintaining a strong
performance in National Business
(i.e., Wal-Mart and Publix) ; and
improving service through claims
inquiry and desktop enhancements.
Second, we will build new capabil
ities and develop next-generation
products and services that will

provide consumers with an array
of choices. Progress on Empower
will continue with web-enabled
products and services. And Availity
will continue moving forward to
provide a single portal for electronic
claims submission and web access
for multiple payers in the Florida
market - continuing our effort to
reduce the administrative burden
and costs in hospitals and in
physicians' offices, an important
part of our goal to keep health
care costs affordable.
Third, we are improving organi
zational effectiveness. Our 2003
priorities focus on leadership,
management and employee
development. We will continue
to identify the competencies
and characteristks for superior
performance and use them to drive
our selection, development, reward
and performance coaching systems.
To ensure common understanding
among all employees, strengthening
employee communications also
will be a 2003 priority.

Diversified Business
plan highlights
Our Diversified Business sector
is a customer-driven group of
conti n u ed o n n ext page

II O u r
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p l a n i n c l u d es a g g ressive a cti o n s to
0 U r C O S S to i m p rove th e a ffo r d a b i l ity a n d
c o m p etitiv e n ess o f o u r p ro d u cts a n d s e rv i c e s . 11

t

existing markets (i.e., increase
revenue for dental, long-term

care and workers' compensation
products by more than 35 percent),
strengthen research and develop
ment capabilities, partner with

insurance and related businesses
that provide an array of solutions
for company benefit and employee

financial security needs. Major
product lines include life, disability,

dental, long-term care, workers'
compensation and third party
administration.

"Diversified Business' strategic
direction is to be a multi-product,
customer-focused organization
that will deliver best value by

internal development and strategic
alliances with best-in-class part
ners," says Walter Liptak, business
sector president. "Diversified
Business will work closely with
health sales to package life and
dental products and leverage
relationships with intermediaries
and customers. In so doing, we
project Diversified Business can
develop new businesses and grow

market share to the point that the
revenue from these products will

be strategically important to the
future success of the Enterprise."

Priorities for 2003 are to improve
the operating performance of our
current product portfolio in

14

perspectives
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E-Business to assess new products
and business opportunities, and
expand distribution channels to
gain more market coverage.

Government Business plan
highlights

Our Government Business sector,
Diversified Service Options, is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
Diversified Service Options holds
two operating companies - First
Coast Service Options and Incepture
- and a 50 percent ownership
interest in TriCenturion.

"The Government Business sector's
strategic direction is founded on
leveraging assets to grow and
improve profitability," says Curtis

11

"Our Mission forms the bedroc
our strategic direction," says Jo
Grantham, senior vice presider
chief strategy officer. "It establi
a unique role for our company

Lord, business sector president
and CEO. "In 2003, all three of our
sector's companies - First Coast
Service Options, Incepture and
TriCeriturion - will play key but

advance the health and well-be
of all Floridians and underscore
commitment to use the compar
resources not only to serve our
members, but also to pursue co
munity and public policy solutii
that improve the quality, access
and efficiency of health care fm
Floridians." (For more informal

different roles in executing win-win
opportunities that create operational
efficiency or synergistic growth.
One such collaboration will
involve working with corporate IT
to leverage the Enterprise's newly
consolidated print to mail capabili
ties to new customers."

on our community giving, see
18, ''Advancing the health and

Priorities for First Coast Service
Options in 2003 are to improve our
competitive position and maintain

the significant Medicare business
we currently hold, and to pursue
and win new business as a subcon
tractor to prime contractors in
other government-sponsored
health programs such as Medicaid
and TRICARE.
Incepture, a new company
launched in 2002 to provide an

F o c u s i n g o n t h e s e a re a s w i l l e n s u re o u r a b i l ity to

c o n ti n u e m e e t i n g c o n s u m e r
a n d c u s t o m e r n e e d s while

m a i n ta i n i n g m a rket p resence a n d fi n a nc i a l stre n gth . "

well-being of Florida 's citizens.
As we work Lo fulfill our missi

2003 Enterprise Plan Advances

S T R AT E G I C D I R E C T I O N

Fllture

SUC CESS

Last y e a r w a s ve ry s u c cessfu l fo r o u r c o m p a n y. We
e x c e e d e d m a n y of o u r c o r p o ra te p e rfo r m a n c e g o a l s a n d
m a d e str i d e s i n to n ew m a rkets with n ew p ro d u cts . O u r
2 0 0 3 E n te rp rise p l a n b u i l d s o n o u r stro n g p e rfo r m a n c e
a n d c o n ti n u es t o a d va n c e o u r stra te g i c d i recti o n .

the Florida market presents sc
immediate challenges: rnedica
costs continue to significantly

increase; higher premiums an
out-of- pocket expenses are me
health care unaffordable for rr
the number of uninsured is on

rise; we are facing increased
competition from national hea
plans in the Florida market; ar
may face competition from nrn
traditional competitors in the f1

These challenges and their imp

on our ability to carry out our
Mission make it clear we need ·
focus on our Health Business SE
in 2005. We need to continue to
achieve strong financial results
retain our competitive positi01

This focus does not diminish tl

importance of our other busini
conti n u ed o n next

,, 1:-TER 2003
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o utions will help the
I with new HIPAA
ments:
ence
ice associates (CSAs) and
g directly with members
mber information through
which houses PHI data
mer Information Platform
tes can only share PH I
ith the member who
of the PHI and need
any letters are sent
ress.
etter
ail addressed to members
e checked against the C I P
ses. Client Letter, which
r current letter generating
be programmed to read
check for the presence
ss. Client Letter wil l be
Convergence and will
le as a stand-alone
minimize risk, all member
be generated through
or Client Letter. Never
g list, and do not pass
anyone else for use
er Analytical
nt (CAE)
- programmers or
maintain a database with
sses need to check for the
PH I address. The CAE will
ightly from CIP. There will
performance table created
h volume needs.
web screens
o have an occasional need
individual address do not
Convergence. There will
I web screens with read
check for the presence
ss.
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researcher wanted to know how
many members in a certain ZIP
code had a certain diagnosis, that

could not be shared without specific
authorization from the member.
We also have to put in place rea
sonable measures to only discuss
PHI with the member who is the
subject of the PHI. To provide PHI
to anyone else would require an
authorization by the member.

Marketing issues

Under HIPAA-AS, marketing to
people who have provided personal
information at enrollment is a new
ball game. The new rules define
marketing as communication
about a product or service that
encourages the audience to
purchase or use it, whether that
communication is from the compa
ny [in this case, Blue Cross and

Authorization is not required for
face-to-face communications by
a plan representative or a promo
tional gift of nominal value from
the plan.

Access to information
As of April 14, 2003, a member
has the right to inspect and obtain
a copy of PHI and can request
amendments to any records on
file. A member can also request
an accounting of all the disclosures
of his or her PHI.

"The access and amendment com

ponent has enormous operational
implications for BCBSF," Harroun

says. ''We have millions of members

who can request access to their
PHI. We also have strict time

frames -we must comply within
30 to 60 days of the request."

We ,re used to living in the patient identifiable
medical information (PIM/) world, but HIPAA
privacy is far more extensive than that.
Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF)] or
a business partner or affiliate.
''We have to obtain permission
to market anything other than
our own products and services,"
Harroun says. "So, if we want to
send Medicare & More information
to members who are approaching
65, that's OK. But if we want to send
them information about flowers
or theater passes, we'll need
permission from them to do that. "

In March 2003, BCBSF will begin
mailing privacy notices to all
members. In addition, Federal
Employee Program is publishing
notices to its members. All notices
are required by HIPAA-AS to be

written in plain language. Harroun
expects members to begin calling
before April 14. �

additional vehicle for business

growth, will continue to leverage
capabilities to provide strategic
value and growth in non-govern

ment contracting business. This
work will focus on information
technology, contract staffing and
provider consulting businesses.

TriCenturion, a for-profit corpo

ration owned equally by our
Government Business sector and
the South Carolina BCBS Plan,

will focus on the significant
fraud-fighting business it won
from the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services during the last
half of 2002 while also pursuing
new business.

E-Business plan highlights

We established our E-Business
sector in late 2000 to respond to
the trends, uncertainties and

opportunities in our industry.
Created as a "non-operating"
sector, the E-Business sector's mis
sion is to leverage key Enterprise

assets through new business ven
tures (partnerships and alliances)
that create value for BCBSF.

"In 2003, the E-Business sector
will focus on new business devel
opment opportunities lhat help
us prepare for the evolution of the
health industry," says Jill Gleeson,
business sector head, and
president and COO of Navigy. In

addition, the E-Business sector
will execute an alliance capability

to support the company in

efficiently forming and managing
strategic relationships with
industry partners.

Summary

"Our 2003 Enterprise plan
supports our strategic direction
and responds to a very difficult

environment," says Lufrano. "It

includes significant investments to
execute our Health Business strat

egy and improve our
competitive position-

ing, which are
essential to our
overall Enterprise
strategy."

says Michael

Cascone, chairman
and CEO. ''You put

our plan into
action. I encourage
you to discuss
your area's 2003
plan with your

management to
see how your
specific work
supports the
Enterprise
plan." �

The plan carefully
balances investing
in developing
next-generation
capabilities
with the need
for strong
operational
results. "Our
plan demon
strates strong 2003
financial performance and
positions us well for profitable
growth in the future," says
Lufrano. "Strategic planning will
continue," he adds, "and adjust
ments to our plan may be needed
as the environment changes or
unplanned events occur."
"Every employee makes an impor
tant contribution to our success,"

\\ l:',TER 2003
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communication
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Communications that
an individual's PH I addr
new H I PAA regulations
• Explanation of Benefi
• Checks associated wit
• Medical clea,·ances
• Continuity of care let
• Illness/disease manag

..... .

communications
• Case management co
• Utilization manageme
• Coordination of bene
• Any PIN numbers an

OUR MISSION

authentication/verific
I S TO B E A C U STO M E R-FOCUSED AND C O M M U N ITY-DR IVE N O RGAN IZATI O N WITH PROG RAMS

THAT SU PPORT THE D E L IVE RY OF H I G H QUALITY CAR E . I T COM M ITS OUR C O M PANY TO ADVANC I N G TH E H EALTH
AND WELL- B E I N G OF ALL F LO R I D I AN S . O U R V I SI O N I S TO BE A C O M PANY FOC USED P R I MAR I LY ON TH E H EALTH
I N D U STRY, D E LIVE R I NG VALU E TH R O U G H AN AR RAY O F C H O I C E S .

To

F U LF I LL OUR VI S I O N AND CAR RY OUT O U R

M I SS I O N , WE M UST B E A F I NAN C IALLY STRO NG , I N D E PE N D E NT C O M PANY.

''When we set our financial goals, the company has to consider a myriad
of factors," explains Chris Doerr, senior vice president and chief financial
officer. For example, we must meet Florida Department of Insurance
statutory requirements, the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association's (BCBSA)
capital requirements and outside financial rating agencies' requirements
to maintain strong (A or A+) ratings. We must determine what profit
margin is required to remain a competitive, independent Blue Plan, and
what level of fmancial performance is needed to serve our members
today and still be able to invest in capability development for the future.
Financial reserves - called policyholders' equity or net worth - are an
important factor outlined by the Florida Department of Insurance, the
BCBSA and outside financial rating companies. The equity is a critical
measure of the company's ability to meet its obligations when claims or
expenses are higher than anticipated or during times of economic uncer
tainty. Higher reserves are needed as health care costs continue to spiral
upward and as we continue to grow our business. Policyholders' equity
also provides a strong foundation to support the capability developments
that improve health care quality for our members while holding costs
down in the long term.
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Our Health Business sector alone
processes approximately 16 1,000
claims each business day and pays
on average more than $22 million
each day to physicians and other
providers for our members' health
care services. "At the current rate,"
says Doerr, "our reserves would be
completely depleted in approxi
mately two months if revenue flow
were to cease."
We build policyholders' equHy
from our profits. "Because Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
is a policyholder-owned company,''
says Doerr, "we reinvest our
earnings back into the company
rather than pay out dividends
to stockholders."

Policyholder ad
communication
Communications that w
continue to be sent to t
normal policyholder's a
the new H I PAA regulati
• Benefit booklets
• Directories
• Identification cards
• Certificates of credibl
• Over age dependent I
• Endorsement and cert
• I nvoices and credited
premiums/refunds
continued on
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TARGET PROFIT MARGINS
BCBS F

□

HOSPITAL INDUSTRY
MEDICAL DEVICE MANUFACTURERS
FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANIES
PHARMACEUTICAL COMPANIES

0

,ne mid-April 2 003, th e fe deral govern ment

·m al. It h as noth ing to do with the Internal
ren u e Service and everyth ing to do with th e
,Ith in dustry.

AA-AS), which guarantees
ter protection of an individual's
th information than ever

re. HIPAA-AS regulates health
rmation, marketing commu
tions and member access
:cords.

compliance with HIPAA-AS
dards can result in severe civil
criminal penalties including:
; up to $25,000 for multiple
ttions of the same standard
calendar year; and fines up
�50,000 and/or imprisonment
J 10 years for misuse of
vidually identifiable health
rmation.

,tected health
lfmation

're used to living in the patient
tifiable medical information
lI) world, but HIPAA privacy is
nore extensive than that," says

Tony Harroun, project manager,

HIPAA-AS Privacy. "You needed a
name and diagnosis to qualify as
PIMI. Under HIPAA-AS, a name
alone is protected."
The rules don't cover j ust paper
communication. "Under HIPAA-AS,
any communication - whether

electronic, oral or print - must be
handled under the new privacy

guidelines," says Wayne Gaff,
HIPAA-AS program director.

''We expect HIPAA-AS to scrutinize
the big players in the health industry,
major health plans like us and
large hospitals," adds Gaff.
The new rules allow members
18 or older to request any commu
nication of their protected health
information (PHI) to be sent'to an
alternate address.
"From the moment a member
requests a PHI address, we have to
make sure that address is used in
the future for any confidential

1 0%

1 5%

20%

11

r carry a stick that is considerably bigger th an

stick is the Health Insurance
:1.bility and Accountability
, Administrative Simplification

5%

communications that include PHI,"
Harroun says.
Confidential or PHI information
includes explanation of benefits,

medical clearances and continuity of
care information. Communications
that will continue to be sent to the
policyholder ( a policyholder is the
entity that actually holds the policy)
address include benefit booklets,
identification cards and directories.

All companies need capital/equity to
grow and be competitive in today's
extremely dynamic and challenging
environment. Change is a constant
in our industry and is occurring at
an increasingly faster pace. Rising
health care costs are putting
tremendous pressure on the health
industry. The federal and state
governments continue to pass laws
and create policies that are intended
to improve our health care system
but sometimes have unintended,
costly consequences for consumers.

"We have more than 200 systems
that deal with member addresses,"

Due to our policyholder-owned
status, we have limited opportuni
ties to raise capital. We cannot raise
money through equity markets,
nor can the company depend on
its limited capacity for borrowing
money or issuing debt. That leaves
net income as the main way our
company raises capital.

"The company is allowed under
HIPAA-AS to share information for

"Our target profit margin (net
income divided by revenue) is
3 to 4 percent, which is higher
than what we have earned in the
past several years prior to 2002.
However, it is still below general
industry standards," says Doerr.

To say it complicates communica
tions is an understatement.

Harroun says. Those systems are
being reprogrammed to accommo
date storing PHI addresses in the
Consumer Information Platform
(CIP) database.

treatment, payment and health
care operations with health care
providers," Harroun says. But if a

For example, the hospital industry
has an average margin of 5.7 percent,
medical device manufacturers earn

Beca use Blue Cross a nd B l u e Shield of Florida is a pol icy
holder-owned com pa ny, We reinvest O U r earnings
back into the company rather tha n pay out
d ividends to stockholders. "
margins of 7.2 percent, financial
services companies enjoy margins
of 12.5 percent and pharmaceutical
companies experience margins of
18.5 percent.
Our company cannot earn less and
expect to remain an independent
Blue Plan. "To achieve our Vision
and Mission, we need to maintain
our current level of profitability
while accelerating our business
growth," says Doerr.
Right now, our administrative costs
keep us from being as competitive
as we could be for new business.
"By reducing our administrative
costs, we can continue to improve
our business and enhance our
competitiveness. By enhancing our
competitiveness and building on
our market share, we can create
new jobs as we grow our business,"
says Doerr.
"If we do not reduce our administra
tive costs," cautions Doerr, "our

competitive advantage could be in
jeopardy and could reduce the
employment needs of our company. "
Another way we actualize our
Mission to advance the health and
well-being of all Floridians is
through our role as a corporate
citizen. We financially support a
wide variety of programs and
services that enhance the lives
of the people who live in our
communities. We seek ways to
expand access to health care
through more affordable choices,
and we encourage our employees
to help us reach out through
community volunteerism
opportunities to those in need
across the state.
''When you put it all together, the
bottom line is that our bottom line
must be strong enough to meet
financial reserve levels, provide
capital for capability development
and support our community out
reach programs," concludes Doerr. �

POLICYHOLDERS' EQUITY IS THE RESIDUAL I NTEREST I N THE ASSETS OF AN ENTITY
THAT REMAI NS AFTER DEDUCTING ITS LIABI LITIES.
CAPITAL INCLUDES CUMULATIVE NET INCOME WHICH HAS BEEN RETAINED BY THE COMPANY.
RETURN ON REVENUE I N DICATES RATE OF PROFIT ON EACH DOLLAR OF REVE N U E
RECE IVED AN D IS COMPUTED B Y DIVI DING NET INCOME B Y REVE N U E .
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Knowing they wanted to achieve

Statewide, 500 employees walked thousands
of miles for the Susan G. Kamen Breast
Cancer Foundation, American Heart
Association and March of Dimes.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has a
deep commitment to promote better h ealth and
wellness in Florida. Our heritage co vers nearly
six decades and is closely tied to giving back to
the communities we serve.
Consistenl with our financial and public confidence strategies, we
increased our level of charitable giving across Florida. These contribu
tions demonstrate how our company fulfills its Mission to advance the
health and well-being of Florida's citizens. We carry out our Mission in
this regard through three avenues.

C o m m u n i ty G i v i n g p r o g r a m

Our Communily Giving program supports organizations and projecls LhaL
focus on health education and research, youth development and commu
nity development. It helps stimulate an environment in which health,
education, social services and cultural institutions can flourish and better
meet the needs of our communities.
A primary focus of our Community Giving program rests on health educa
tion and programs that foster healthy lifestyles. Donations to health-related
organizations help fund research and treatment for cancer, heart disease,
diabetes, cystic fibrosis, mental health, sickle cell anemia and more.
We believe that helping Florida's youth is an investment in our future. Our
company supports numerous organizations that focus on developing slrong
character and skills such as Scouting, the Police Athletic League, Boys and
Girls Clubs, Big Brothers and Big Sisters and Junior Achievement.

Blue Community Champions
dedicated to providinp; carinp; solutions. . .

18
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In Florida, 21 .9 percent of our chil
dren live below the poverty level.
Poverty-stricken communities are
more likely to be home to the
hardships of hunger, violence,
substance abuse, preventable
disease, school failure, teen preg
nancies, infant mortality and other
forces that undermine the fabric of
family life. We work to break that
cycle by contributing to a range of
programs that address problems
plaguing our youth such as the
Florida Department of Children &
Families, Family Central, The
Bridge of Northeast Florida and the
Children's Home Society. We also
contribute to education at all levels
from preschool to college.
An intense commitment is needed
to help rebuild and invigorate
inner city neighborhoods ravaged
by crime, drugs and poverty. The
charitable donations we make
through our Community Giving
program help develop strong com
munities by supporting programs
that feed needy families, provide
safe after-school programs for chil
dren, help adults learn to read and
build decent, affordable housing
through Habitat for Humanity.

B l u e C o m m u n i ty
Champions

In 2000, the company formalized
our employees' long history of
community involvement by launch
ing its Blue Community Champions
employee volunteer program.

The development team leveraged

the knowledge, talent and skills
of its team members. Owen

Musselwhite, developer, says, "We
accepted the challenge and made
it work in a timely fashion. We had
fun while we worked."

Each team member had a unique
role - and as part of the fun,
creative titles were chosen for
each of the members.

• John Bayless, a/k/a Grand Pooh
Bah, was the project manager.

• Mike Beltz, a/k/a Uber: Coder,
was the lead developer in
designing Lhe core system.

• Jamie Farah, a/k/a CSR-ese

interpreter, was able to provide
real-life input from his previous
experience as a CSR and knew
what to ask and how to ask
questions of the users.

• Owen Musselwhite, a/k/a Bells

and Whistles Division, developed
the system with an eye toward
ease of use.

• Bob Zimmer, a/k/a Ace Detective,
designed the concept and was
mindful of issues that may
impact the system, such as the
Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act and Client
Letter System.

this development with existing
resources, the team evaluated their
current assignments and worked
together to determine how Lhey
would get the work done. And
this wasn't their only assignment
they also were accountable for
developing four additional projects:
Florida Healthy Kids, Away from

Home, Balanced Budget Act
and Medicare & More 20/20
pplication. The team defined
roles and responsibilities for each
member and worked together to
resolve any issues or challenges
- they even worked together on
who could take Paid Time Off so
as not lo hinder development.
The team truly delivered a 1 1 0
percenl effort.

Go above and beyond
the expected

The team delivered more than
required in the original scope of
the project, adding additional

features and enhancements that
made the system even more user
friendly and efficient. One such fea
ture was Price and Scan - proposed
by a CSA - that allows CSAs to
access answers to common inquiries

with one click. And, once again
thinking outside the box, a "blank"
choice was provided to accommo
date unique or infrequent inquiries.
Feedback to the new system has
been exceptional, CSA satisfaction

is up and most have eagerly
embraced the change. Mowry
"I can now talk to the custom
and think about the customer
instead of thinking about wha
need to do next on the compu
Recently, Musselwhite was
presented with a "Teamvvork,
Operat ional Effectiveness,
Professionalism and Service (T
award by the Operations Divis
in recognition or his oulslandi
work 011 Convergence - the r

lime Operations has prese11lel
such an award lo an employe
outside their Division.
Our congratulations to the
Convergence Team for exempli
the IT Vision: Be valued by
customers as partners in achi

business objectives. "IT's succ
is measured by its customers'
ach ieving their objectives," sa
Bayless. "I am very proud of o
team's work, and we look forw,
lo continuing o ur work with
Operations on building capabi
lo hel ler serve our members I
today and in the future." �

Take a moment and send us yo
wminalion for employee(s) wl
we In Focus. Email your nom
lions lo BlueViews, including ti
name of the employee(s) or are
you 're nominating and why yo
believe they should be spollighl
in an upcorning issue.
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b Zimmer, project consultant,

da Bell, senior project consultant
1 Jim Charrie, senior project
1sultant, got together to discuss
N they could improve the

sting Advanced Desktop System
)S) for customer service so our
A.s could more quickly and
.ciently service our customers.

mber information was housed
multiple systems - Legacy,
inframe, web, local databases,
. - but this team, together with

· subject matter experts of the
S Users Council, knew there
1 to be a better way of bringing
the information together in a
re user-friendly format.

inking outside the box and
:side the norm of each system
ring its own independent screen
nformation, Zimmer, Charrie,
1 and Vance conceived an idea
ere all the information could
brought together onto one easy
use screen.
;t forward to November 2001.
nmer, Bell and Charrie devel
�d a new prototype system they
led "Convergence" - because
its ability to converge all
eens from multiple systems to
� screen. They presented their
1cept to Operations and
ormation Technology (IT) lead

hip who resoundingly applauded
design and authorized the full
relopment of the system.

ectives
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Speak in English

A ground rule agreed on by the

David Mowry, a customer service associate,
worked directly with the team to ensure
Convergence was designed for best use by
service associates.

L isten to the user

Recognizing the end-user has
the best insight and working
knowledge of how the programs
can help them do their job, the
subject matter experts, including
Mowry and other CSAs, worked
directly with the team and provided
input throughout the entire
process. ''We let the user tell us
what we needed to do to improve
the system, from end to end," says
John Bayless, project manager.
Users had a direct link to the
developers and provided feedback
for suggested changes: IT modified
the program, usually within 24
to 48 hours; users tested the

modification; and the cycle began
over again when users provided
more feedback.

team from day one was to "keep
it simple and speak in English."
Blue-speak (the unofficial lan

guage al BCBSF) and acronyms
were not allowed. Self-descriptive,
intuitive terms and titles were
used throughout the screens. For
example, before Convergence,
CSAs had to remember the correct
cause code for an inquiry. Now,

with one click users display a
detailed listing of cause codes
with descriptions making it easy to
ensure they select the right code
the first time. Using clear, easy-to
understand language eliminates the
need for extensive training and

memorization of hundreds of codes
and acronyms. It also helps CSAs
quickly find the screen they need to
answer a member's question.

Do with what you
already have

Convergence was developed using
existing software, infrastructure
and staff. No new software, outside
consultants or vendors were
used in its development.

Susan Towler, The Blue Foundation executive
director, presents the Florida State
University's School of Nursing a grant.

Through Blue Community
Champions, employees volunteer
thousands of hours every year to
provide board leadership, feed
the hungry, walk miles to raise
funds for worthy causes, mobilize
volunteers and challenge other
organizations to get involved.

The Blue Foundation
F O R

particular focus on the health and
weH-being of the uninsured and
underserved. In its inaugural year,
The Blue Foundation distributed a
total of $925,000 to 16 nonprofit
organizations across Florida. In 2002,
The Blue Foundation distributed a
total of nearly $ 1.3 million to 28
additional nonprofit organizations.

A

H E A LT H Y

F L O R I DA
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The Blue Foundation can help some
high-need areas get necessary
medical resources. And, by provid
ing grants for research, The Blue
Foundation will help advance the
course of medical treatment for
those in need.

M a k i n g a d i ffe r e n c e

In addition, our employees donate
Together with our employees, Blue
These diverse organizations all
generously to the United Way and
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and
have one thing in common - they
participate in their local United
its subsidiaries are proud to make a
focus on uninsured and under
Way Days of Caring. In fact, our
difference in the lives of our fellow
served
Floridians
through
programs
employees have been number one
Floridians. It's the kind of positive
in giving to the
teamwork that
United Way camgoes beyond
paign in Northeast
the
job to help
It's th e kind of positive team work that goes
Florida for the last
protect Florida's
beyond the job to help protect Florida 's
four years.
children, seniors,
families, men
children, seniors, families, men and women.
In 2002, employees
and women.
gave 11,150 hours
It is one more
to 100 agencies and
aimed at health care awareness
reason why more than 6 million
250 volunteer opportunities. Sixteen
and training, health education,
Floridians depend on us for their
tons of food was collected and five
research and policy initiatives or
health-related needs. �
Habitat for Humanity houses were
workforce preparation.
sponsored by our company and
The Blue Foundation Executive Director
By channeling funds to nonprofit
Susan Towler and President Bruce Bagni
built using Blue Community
visit with the children of the MaliVai
organizations for innovative pro
Champions volunteers.
Washington Kids
Foundation in
grams that address health care
Jacksonville.
T h e B l u e F o u n d a t i o n fo r
awareness and education, The
a H ea lthy F l o rida
Blue Foundati on can have a hand
Our philanthropic affiliate, The Blue
in preventing disease and
Foundation for a Healthy Florida,
improving the health
was created in 2001 with an initial
of some of our
investment of $5 million. We are
state's neediest
proud to have increased our invest
residents. By sup
ment in the Foundation in 2002.
porting education
and training of
The Blue Foundation works to posi
health care
tively impact Florida's many differ
professionals,
ent health care challenges with a
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The year 2002 was a watershed for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida.
Empo wer, a cornerstone of the compan y's business transformation effort,
reached a major milestone with the No v. 1 la unch of its new family o f health
plans - BlueOptions.
"The organization's focus for business transformation is based on
a consumer-driven value chain. To implement our health business
strategy, we must be able to understand, attract, welcome, inform,
care and service our customers in a way that meets their expectations,"
says Lynn Esposito, director, Empower Service Platform.
Market research initiated in 2001 focused on understanding consumers'
needs and demands for more information, choice and self-direction
in care. This laid the groundwork for development of a BlueOptions
benefit design that will attract consumers with creative solutions that
meet their needs. In 2002, we put into place major elements needed
to properly structure the Empower platform and deploy BlueOptions.
The work ranged from building a new provider network to developing
web enrollment capabilities and a dedicated service unit to selecting
vendors who will help members navigate the health care system.
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Convergence, a custorner sel'vi
desktop application, iS )nakihg

"Currently, HMO members are
insulated from medical costs," says
Tricia Engel, director, Empower
Market Platform. "Empower is
structured to address underlying
medical and administrative costs
more effectively than products have
done in the past. It also provides
movement toward consumerism."

lfonsider
this scenario: David NlowrJ; customer service associate
i,;(CSA), answers his ringing phone, "Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
'!f/orida. This is David. l/ow ma;y I help you?" The voice on the
qth.er end responds, "Iii. NJ.y name is Nfa,y Smith, and I have a
question about a claim. "
:This seems to be a pret(y simple question - but would :you believe
�'pavid had to complete 10 to 12 weeks qf classroom training and
ujJ lo 26 weeks of on-the-job training before he could answer this
on his own? Even then, he had lo i·emember which one qf
\·iueslion
§.
/wndreds ofjielcl codes would lead him to the computer screen that
: would provide the answer to Ais. Smith 's question. Put in the
\ wrong code, and he 'd get the wrong answer!

NetworkBlue

A major component of the
Empower value proposition is the
establishment of a provider network
that will reduce administrative
complexities and costs for us and
for participating providers.

Above: (l-r) Jamie Farah, David Mowry, Owen Musselwhite, John Ba yless, Bob Zimmer
and Mike Beltz, members of The Convergence Team, used the knowledge, talent and skills
of each team member io be successful.

a

�

l i fe easier for otli' CSAs. \\7i th a
emphasis o!1 quality and cu�·to1
. centric focus, convei�genc� Jlrc>,
a point-and-click solution fol;
responding to customer inquir
with t he goal of single contact

resolution - resolving the cust01
problem during one phone call
Herc's how one team sl e'.v the
proverbial giant .

Think o utside the box

In early 200 t , Bob Vance, bu sin
information consultant,
conti n u e d o n n ext

,, l;\Tlm 2003 I

perspe

LETTE RS

nted to thank Perspectives for
·ecent article about the new
: and Mail Center. Working in

✓.larketing and Sales Systems
of the Individual Consumer
ness Unit (ICBU), we work

larly with letter shop vendors
·oviding fiJes for direct mail
Jaigns. 1 am aware of their

bilities but was amazed at how
Jlex and impressive a mail
ty we have here at BCBSF.
ral of my colleagues have had
mce to tour the facility, and
have remarked about how

isticated a facility the company
1tains. Thanks for sharing this
mation with us!

Seefried
I Marketing & Sales Systems
>Ort

:ited to take a moment to let
mow how much I enjoyed the
ssue of Perspectives. As a new
1ber of the "Blues Team," it
>een enormously helpful to me
:1.rning about the different
cts of the company. I like the
hat the magazine includes
les about everything from our
·sity efforts to the measures
re taking to reduce costs with
1ew Print and Mail Center.
> think the Brand Matters
on provides BCBSF employees
a clear understanding that

?Ctives

'.
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we, the employees, are the brand.
It would be interesting to read
about some of the j obs other
employees do here at the company.

It is always fascinating to read
about all the
different types
of j obs that
keep a compa
ny like ours a
success. Keep
up the good
work!

Brandy Waters
Product Services Delivery

> I was proud to be an employee of
BCBSF when I read the article in

Perspectives titled, "Training Health
Care Professionals on New
Capabilities. " It helped me to see
that BCBSF has not lost sight
of its ultimate goal of customer
satisfaction. It is nice to see that
even though our current focus as a
company is to cut administrative

costs, we have not renounced our
commitment to our customers and
providers. I strongly agree with
the ideals of one of the statements
made by an Availity team member,
"One of our goals is to address the
provider's needs without transfer
ring the burden to our members . "

I firmly believe that keeping our
net\,vork of providers informed
and properly trained will ensure

O U R

R E A D E R S

NEXT GENERA TION
HEAL TH PLANS DEBUT

empo\Ner
Putting the power of choice i n your hands.

our success as a company and the
accomplishment of meeting our
customers' health care needs.

I would like to see Perspectives
feature more stories about what

the company is
doing to stay
competitive
and remain a

stable employer
in the future.
Thanks for
keeping us all
informed.

Lisa Kilis Bell
Membership & Billing

Send us your Point of View.
You can submit your letter to
the editor by sending an email
to Blue Views.

Network participants must use
electronic claims and service capa
bilities. There are no referral
authorization requirements, and
members can see any non-net\'Vork
provider at a lower benefit level.

final network selections. They
included member data on doctor sat
isfaction and ensured that physicians
were associated with participating
hospitals. VVhat has emerged is a
growing network of qualified
providers who manage costs without
compromising care.

Under the new system, tier deter
mines the hospital copay. Option 1
offers the lowest copayment;
Option 3, the highest. Presently,
hospital rates and geographical
access, not quality, determine in
which option a hospital will be
included. The member knows
upfront what the hospital stay will
cost under this arrangement.
Out-of-pocket cost is limited to
the fixed per-admission cost. There
is no bill after discharge, unlike a
PPO, where members pay at least
20 percent of the total allowance
after services are rendered.

Physicians invited to participate in
NetworkBlue have a record of good
A distinguishing feature of
service, care and cost management.
NetworkBlue is the development
The selection process included an
analysis of profiling data culled from
of a tiered hospital arrangement.
''We've never before had the capa
PPO network and HMO primary
care physicians. Multidisciplinary
bility to segment providers in this
way," says Menette Durham, project
teams compared cost and utilization
data of peers by market and spe
manager, Empower Network Build.
cialty, adjusting for
differences in patient
continued on next p a g e
demographics. In
uEMPOWE.R IS S TRUCTURED TO
addition, the teams
ADDRESS UNDERLYING MEDICAL AND
used Geographic
ADMINISTRATIVE. COSTS MORE. E.FFE.CTIVE.LY
Business Unit-level
market knowledge when making
THAN PRODUCTS HAVE. DONE. IN THE. PAST."
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A solution was needed to combat
the rising cost of hospital care
around the state. One option was
to limit our members to a small
network of hospitals. But BCBSF
set its goal to ultimately include all
Florida hospitals in NetworkBlue
at varying cost levels. Tiering
enables us to offer members addi
tional choice in hospitals. It also
encourages patients to consider
hospital costs as one factor when
arranging for hospitalization.
Members make the value determi
nation of a hospital instead of
their health plan making it for
them. Hospitals can benefit from
improved collection rates and
reduced administrative costs
associated with billing.

Frequently Asked Questions for
each product. A decision support
tool is available to assist in health
plan selection by offering members
recommendations based on their
responses to a series of preference
questions. The Web Enrollment
and Benefits Service Organization
(WEBSO), a dedicated service unit,
is available to help new members
through the enrollment process.
They are available by phone,
email or online chat and can
provide support in both English
and Spanish.
Another advantage to web
enrollment is the ability to capture
quality data. Information required
to process enrollment is provided
directly by the member, ensuring
current information needed is
received upon enrollment. Members
who also purchase dental, life or
disability insurance from Florida
Combined Life need to complete
only one application. The data is
then automatically fed to all of our

to help our members understand
their care options. Health Dialog
provides access to care navigation
services, such as health content,
health coaches, a health risk
assessment tool and care support.
This care support helps our mem
bers understand their treatment
options and positions them to make
more informed decisions. Subimo
provides web access to procedure
specific hospital data. Members
considering a procedure can access
the user-friendly, members-only
website to identify the hospitals that
perform the procedure. Members
view the number of procedures
performed at the hospital, the
severity-adjusted complication rate,
infection rate and other information
on the hospital. A side-by-side
comparison of several hospitals
can be constructed based on the
hospitals most likely to meet
member-defined preferences.

Hospitals in Option 1 could be
moved to Option 2 or 3 if their costs
increase compared to their peers.
The arrangement is not without
controversy. "The biggest challenge
"Our program serves people
has been to get provider acceptance
in a holistic way," says Dr. Elana
of the tiered design. Some hospitals
Schrader, medical director,
do not want to
Empower Care Platform. ''We
be placed in
the higher
''WE ARE PROVIDING CUSTOMERS WITH are providing customers with
information and support based
categories,"
INFORMATION AND SUPPORT BASED
on their preferences and
Durham
ON
THEIR
PREFERENCES
--what they value. Informed
notes.
customers are able to interact
AND WHAT THEY VALUE/,
Thus far, 40 hospitals have joined
more effective l y with
NetworkBlue and all are in
their doctor. "
Option 1 .
back-end systems (no printing to
What differentiates Health Dialog
paper and re-keying) and can be
Web enrollment
from other care management
used for cross-selling purposes.
Use of the Internet and electronic
companies is its exclusive Shared
self-service capabilities play an
Decision-Malting® materials gener
In early 2003, we will automate the
important role in lowering
ated by the Foundation for Informed
handling of basic service inquiries.
administrative costs. Members
Medical Decision Making. Patients
Enrolled members will be able to
enter their enrollment informa
and their doctors make treatment
submit change requests to add or
tion online using a secure site.
choices that are based on medical
delete dependents, change their
Online help files include a glos
facts and patient preferences, feel
address and conduct other
sary of common terms and
ings and values, and a deeper
transactions online.
understanding of potential risks.
Informed decision-making
Studies show that people coached
Health Dialog and Subimo are
using a Shared Decision-Malting®
providing service and information
approach are more confident,
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InSights
pe r spe ctive s

4 Point of View

Letters from our readers

Read what employees have to say about issues covered in Perspectives.

5 In

Focus

David slays Goliath . . . with a little help

Convergence, a customer service desktop application, is making life easier
for our customer service associates. The Convergence Development Team
is spotlighted for being In Focus with Information Technology's Vision.

8

HIPAA privacy rules

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act's Administrative
Simplification (HIPA A-AS) guarantees greater protection of an individual's
health information than ever before.

11 2003 enterprise plan advances strategic direction
for future success

In developing our 2003 plan, the company has carefully balanced investing
in developing our capabilities with the need to achieve strong operational
results. Read about the four areas of focus at the Enterprise level for 2003.

16 How financially

strong is strong enou

Our Mission is to be a custom1
focused and community-drive
organization with programs lb
support the delivery of high-qi
care. To fulfill our Vision and
carry out our Mission, BCBSI
must be a financially strong,
independent company.

1 8 Advancing the heG
and well-being of
Florida's citizens

BCBSF carries out its commitn
to advance the health and well
being of Florida's citizens thro
our Community Giving progra
Blue Community Champions a
The Blue Foundation for a Hee
Florida. Consistent with our
financial and public confidenc,
strategies, we've increased om
level of charitable giving
throughout Florida.

2 0 Powering up: Next
generation health plans
debut
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Empower, a cornerstone of the
company's business transformc
effort, reached major milestone
in 2002. Read about Empower'i
2002 accomplishments includ
NetworkBlue, web enrollment
and the launch of two successf
pilot groups.

Perspectives i.s also available on the Intranet at blueviews.bcbsfl.com.

empo\Ner
motivated and satisfied with their
treatment decisions because they've
been key players in their own treat
ment and health management.

! new year begins our jou rney to success in 2003. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida (BCBSF) had a success
year in 2002. To continue that success in 2003, our Enterprise plan will guide us in continuing to fu lfill our
·sion and live our Prom ise to customers. The E nterprise will focus o n fou r areas: meeting customer/consumer
ds, mai ntaining financial strength, improving our organ izational effectiveness and strengthening our relationwith the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association and other Blue Plans.

� Florida market presents challenges for BCBSF. Considering these challenges and their impact to our
:erprise Mission, we must follow our plan to continue strong financial results and retain our competitive
:ition in the marketplace.

.h 2003 comes rules and regulations, such as the implementation of the Health Insurance Portability and
:ountability Act's Administrative Simplification (HIPAA-AS), which guarantees greater protection of an individ
's health information than ever before. In 2003, we will meet compliance requirements for both the privacy
tion and the transactions and codes section of HIPAA requirements.

;; critical we continue to provide excellent customer service. We've made significanl improvements in our
vice delivery capabilities including new applications, such as Convergence, which will help our service
ociates respond to bolh member and physician inquiries more effectively.
power represents the changes we are making to clearly focus on consumers and their individual choices.
power enables us to support our customers more efficiently and to offer a wide variety of products and
vices to meet their needs.

1sistent with our financial and public confidence strategies, the company lives its Mission to advance the
tlth and well-being of Florida's citizens. BCBSF carries out its commitment to the community through our
nmunity Giving program, Blue Community Champions and The Blue Foundation for a Healthy Florida.

Pilot groups

Two pilot groups, Park Place
Orthopedics and Palm Beach
Gardens Christ Fellowships, success
fully completed the enrollment
process this fall with a BlueOptions
effective date of Nov. 1, 2002. Another
group, Eye Associates, located in
Sarasota, becomes effective Feb. 1 ,
2002. Gradually adding groups allows
us time to test our processes and
capabilities and gather customer
feedback. Applying what we learn as
we move forward in our deployment
will help us continuously improve
the way we serve our members.
Feedback thus far has been favor
able. "The enrollment meetings
conducted by the BCBSF sales staff
were extremely beneficial in
explaining the new [BlueOptions]
benefits to our employees," says
Sharon Johnson, Christ Fellowship
benefits administrator.

could not carry out our Mission without your help as we meet the needs of the more than 6 million Floridians
t BCBSF and its subsidiaries serve. Together we can face the challenges 2003 will bring and stay on course
"ard continued success.

rida's citizens. While all successful companies must
1s on meeting customer needs, our corporate beliefs
for a much greater commitment to the public good.

· purpose requires working for public policy that
.bles an excellent, efficient health system; ,affordable
ducts and services; and protection for as many

ridians as possible. It also demands that our
grams support the delivery of high quality care.

>ectives
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Through our products, employee relations, political
influence and community involvement, we consisten
attempt to make a constructive contribution to the
well-being of our customers and all Floridians.
A financially strong, _independent, policybolder--0wne
parent company is �9st conducive tc>. pun;uing our
community driven, customer'.'"focused Mission. This
allows us the flexibility to use various structures, as
appropriate, for entities under the parent.

With Empower, we are moving the
service model from transactional
based service to relationship-based
service. The Empower Member
Service Organization (EMSO), which
provides ongoing service to
BlueOptions members, became
operational Nov. 1, 2002. The EMSO
"Concierge Club Program" is
designed as a "one-stop shop"
approach to customer service.
"Our agents take the members
out of the loop and serve as true
advocates for our customers," says
Brian Benda, team facilitator. "They
are empowered to utilize their vari
ous skill sels and take ownership of

Putting the power of choice in you r hands .

all members' inquiries or
problems and provide timely
and accurate resolution."
There is still work to be done.
New desktop technology to
be implemented in 2003 will
enable customer service
representatives eventually to view
all of a member's contacts through
the value chain. "First-contact
resolution means they [customer
advocates] will have the power to
resolve whatever needs correction
and can use the opportunity to
educate members and cross-sell
other producls where appropriate,"
Esposito explains.
We also are working to ensure
that Empower is delivered effec
tively through all of our sales
distribution channels. In 2003 we
will align critical dependencies
with other corporate projects and
operating areas. All the changes are
designed to create a new era
of market leadership. �

AJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN
■

believe Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida has a
que role in advancing the health and well-being of

In addition, members wh o needed
web enrollment assistance were
satisfied with the service and resolu
tion they received from the WEBSO
enrollment benefit advisors. "Use
of the web enrollment application
scored high amongst the users,"
says Jennifer Lyons, manager,
WEBSO. "Approximately 83 percent
of users said they would use the
web enrollment process again."

■

■

Received Department of Insurance (DOI) approval
on a solid sel of products created wilh consumer
feedback and with flexibility built
in to make changes when needed.

2 002

from members, enables members to make changes
to their plan online, automatically updates all back
end systems and offers cross-selling opportunities.

Developed a pricing proposition that enables us
to be more competitive, exceeding our objectives
in many markets.

■ Developed two Empower-dedicated service teams
- one for enrollment (Web Enrollment and Benefits
Service Organization) and one for ongoing service
needs (Empower Member Service Organization).

Created new provider network - NetworkBlue;
contracted with more than 8,539 providers statewide
as of Nov. 22, 2002, with viable networks in place in
Palm Beach, Broward, Manatee and Sarasota counties.

■ Contracted with Subimo to provide hospital informa
tion to assist members when making hospilal choices
and with Health Dialog to provide members wilh
care navigation services.

■ Developed a tiered hospital arrangement that will
help manage rising medical costs and a web enroll
ment process that enables us to capture quality data

■ Launched Empower with two pilot groups to enable
us to gather customer feedback and assess the
process prior to wider deployment planned in 2005.
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When you're with the company that's been serving F1orida for more than 50 years, you can think about what you
want to think about. Not health plans. The best health plan is the one you don't have to thi n k about.sM
1 9952-0501

www.bcbsfl .com

